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A
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ER
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
ROI IE INS VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KEN
TUCKY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1901
sc. 
s MINI KICKS 'FAVORS RH AMOUNT OF RECOMMENDED CIRCUIT COURT TE
S OF TOWN
'4. ARE GIIING FOR WIFEBEATEDS. COMPENSATION BUNCH OF BILLS BEGINS MONDAY. TERSELY TOLD.
VOLUME XXXII. NO IS
PROTEST AGAINST BOUM- 
PROVISIONS OF BILL BE- FOR
 RURAL CARRIERS IS 
ONE HUNDRED AND EICH- ITEMS FOUND AT NEWS
BARI, ARRANGEMENT. 
FORE LECISLATURE. 
A PROBVM. 
CARRYING SI30,000 PRIS-
ON APPROPRIATIONS. 
TEEN NEW APPEARANCES CENTERS.
ALL PARTS OF STATE PURYEAR'S MEASURE. N
OW GEf $500 A YEAR.
e
* 
Few Changes. 
Committee On Reap- 
Does Not Advocate That The 
Scale Of Salaries May
Whipping Be Made Elas
tic By
Public. Congress
. 
Be
ionment Will Make 
onut
Christian county and the counties
of the Third judicial district seem to
be among the few in the state that
• de not have a grievance against the
reapportionment of circuit court die-
trine psoposed by-the joint commit-
* Ms of the general amembty.
All trains going into Frankfort,i
takeelelegations of lawyers and eitli
sees frees every section of the Skate,
aad as • result the members of the
legislative eammittee on judiciai re-
districting are in a sea of trouble. As
the members of the committee antic-
ipated when they drafted the bill re-
Volaisting judicial districts. the
'-illsinbers of the bar from affected
bsve risen up to fight the
of the bill changing the r
on the measure in its en-
The committees of the two houses
arranged a joint meeting for Wed-
nesday afternoon to hear complaints
sessaliers are uot disposed to
show ISOM than one Or VIVO of the
distriets ensilaged in the bill. They
say that they earehilly considered
every change before enakirg it, and
believe tile the bill should be report-
ed to the houses and let the corn-
fight it out on the floor.
They feel that anything the com-
mittee may now do will not satisfy
111 tbo patties, and that a fight
allidnet the bill will be made on the
ease, no matter in what condition it
is repotted by the committee.
••••• ••••••- - -••••-•
Wadew-Flem I ng.
A quiet borne wedding was solem-
nised at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Kr. and Mrs..T. T. Fleming, the
ellitiaidagaartiss being Miss Anna
randse sod Mr. J. Carrel Fades.
On moment of the house not being
egoism essegh, only a limited num-
basalt relatives and friends of the
nallgis we present. At 1
tbe bride entered. the parlor
• Ihe sea of the groom, and the itn-
pansies sereasony was solemnized
by the bride's brother, Rev. J. D.
Ifeselag.st Memphis, Tenn.
This beide is a great favorite and is
ailladred in the community for her
lonely traits of character. Mr.
Is &Aging young farmer. The
belie was attired in a becoming
dram of blue broadcloth trimmed in
mod applique. I rnmed iat e
dis sessasny Mr. and Mrs.
bollt far tits groom's home
the wedding party was served
thillghd supper. A GUEST.
Judie Kelly Reappointed.
law W. Kelly has been reappoint-
Master Commissioner of Trigg
by ledge Cook, his term of
bear years having expired,
Osedi Rear Trenton.
Mrs. Jobe T. Oliver died at her
mat 'Pesetas. Death was due
le pmensania sad heart trouble. She
trash{ years old and is survived by a
beelband and five children. She was
a Methodist.
NISH WEST
INDIES TREATY
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 17—
senate today adopted the Dan-
ia Wart Indies treaty under the
Wm' et which the three little Is-
intlia, St. Croix, St. Thomas and St.
ilissest are to come under the stars
amtaltipse.
Ilha house this morning began eon-
of the war revenue tax re-
01111 ba. and though the Republi-
earn hey* determined to cut off de-
bate amid put through this bill with-
out amendment, their leaders have
as geed as told the president that
reciprocity for Cuba shall immedi-
ately follow. .
The Democrats of the house will
oppose the no-amendment rule.
though they heartily favor the repeal
of the war tax. The proposed rule
will close debate on the bill tomor-
row afternoon.
Oa motion of Representative Rich-
ardson, of Tennessee, who said it
was melees to waste two days under
"gag rule" debate, the war revenue
bill was pease** the house this af-
bermes.
WV 11111CP.
The most miserable beings in the
world am those suffering from Dye-
MOM mod Liver complaint, More
m strewsty-tive per cent. of the
pea* In the Milted States are al-
ibied with these two diseases and
their effects: each as Sour Stomach,
Sleik Headashe, Habitual Costive-
Falpitadon of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing and
IIInsaing Pains at the Pit of t he Stom-
slabs, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
nod Zokagroesble Taste In the Mouth,
Oeming np of Food after eating, Low
lipirits, eta. Go to your Druggist
and get a boccie of August Plower for
7I mats. Two doses will rellielegeyo
Try it. OM 0 reen's Special Almanac.
IL C. Hardwiek.
CASTOR IA
reir I-faate and Children.
lbb Yes Nan Always heed
Deers the
Blvislorsst
•
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky. Feb..
Senator R. - L. Puryoar, of
county, is receiving praise
Kentucky wotnanhood for introduc-
ing a bill to punish huebantis who
-brutally assault or beat their
wives."
The Puryear bill, Is a little differ-
ent froau any wife-heating measure
yet proOoseti. It punishes only in
case of brutal besting, still it does
not state whet shall constitute a
"brutal beating." On that point
Senator Puryeer declared it would
uot be difficult for the court to de-
cide, and he understands it to be a
:eating by which te)dily marks may
tie apparent, The Senator draws a
fine line of distinction in saying:
•I admit there may be occasions
slum it husband shJitid not be pun-
shed for slapping a wife of a hateful
ind tantalising nature. But no man
should be allowed to be brutel to a
IS,—
ler
frten
woman."
The bill does not state whether the
lashes in punishment ehouid be laid
.n in public or private. Puryear's
views are these: -The ,whipping
should be done in private, only the
Jfficials designated by the law to be
present. I am against public whip-
ping posts, such as they have in
Delaware, yet I believe their system
has improved the condition of socie-
ty. Whipping petty thieves would
doubtless be a good thing." •
"Has your bill encountered oppo-
sition?" was asked of Senator Fur-
year.
-Yes. some people allege it to be
a relic of ancient times; but I can't
understand their argument. In our
State institutions the lash is an
effective means of establishing order.
It is done behind the walls. If it is
a good thing there, why not some
place else?"
The trouble about the Puryear bill
is that some of the members do not
take it as seriously as the author
means it.
EXPENSIVE
LUXURIES.
Early Florida Vegetables
Not Sold Here.
LOTS TOO HICH FOR US.
The luscious strait/berry and tempt-
ig tomato. fresh from Florida, ha.
appeared on the city markets. The
only reason that they have not beei,
seen In the smaller cities. is that the
groeerymen know their business.
They any they have no money te
throw at birds, and it is settled faci
that such fruits and vegetables, sell.
ing at such high orices now could
not be handled here at a profit.
Florida strawberries are neer senile: Quarles
The rural fil4 postal delivery sys-
tem promises to give congress some
troulile, particularly in regard to the
'mount of compensation which shall
he given the rural criers. When
the service was started compensa-
tion was placed at, $300, a year and
it as expected that *sufficient num-
ber of carriers would be glad to ob-
tain the positions at that figure. The
trouble is that on some routes the pay
is sufficient, while on others it is en-
tirely inadequate, and *eventl pro-
posals have been made as to the ex-
Act sum that would beet cover all
locations. The postmaster general
hits increased the compensation from
$300 to $400 and then from $4e0 to
$600 a year, but even the latter figure
i was not satisfactory, and he has
asked to be relieved of the responsi-
bility of fixing the salary, turning
I the question over to congress. It is
'pointed out that in private life wager
!differ in different localities, but with
the postoffice one fixed rate is given
'Sir all rural carriers, and the new
.figure will probably be based on an
estimate sufficient to obtain em-
ployee* in the most expensive parts
of the country. The trouble with
adopting a varying scale in accord-
ance with varying wages paid in
different localities ts that each con-
gnosiman would insist that the rural
carriers of his state be treated as lib-
erally as those of any other.
personal Notes. 
!Yoe !donde'', daily. 1
Mr. R. W. McDaniel, of Owensboro,
is in the city. •
Mt. Walter Train= left for New
York this morning.
Raymond Wadlington is spending
the day in Gracey.
Mrs. Ada Leyne is in New York
buying her spring stock.
Mr. William Stowe, of Clarksville,
spent yesterday in the city.
Mrs. Belle S. Ables, of St. Louis, is
a guest of Mrs. H. L. McPherson.
Mrs. I F. Roper will remove to-
morrow from East Ninth to West
Nineteenth street.
Miss. Johnie Tucker has resigned
her position as cashier with L; M.
Cayee's grocery, and is succeeded by
Miss Annie White.
Mrs. N. H. Fentress, of Hopkins-
villa, who has been here on a visit to
her mother, Mrs. M. E. Pettit, has
gone to South Carrollton to visit rel-
atives.—Owensboro Inquirer.
Scoter ea, urcoiyx daily.
Thomas F. Rogers has gone to Mt.
Pleasant, Tenn., to reside.
Mr. W. B. Wash, of Hopkinsville,
is a new man here in the tobacco
ousinees. Mr. Wash has had many
ears' experience in handling the
weed and Ls thoroughly conversant
with every detail of the work in
hand.—Mayfield Monitor.
Mews. R. C. Hardwic,k and Geo.
Kolb are in Clarksville tgottend the
Bros.' bankrupt sale.
at Louisville at $2 a gallon whole: George Stewart. or Madisonville,
pude. They are quoted at 25 cents so is visiting the family of Mr. C. W.
order at the restaurants and not
more than a dozen berries are given.
These berries come from Florida
done up in handsome packages.
They are shipped in wooden boxes
with wia paper over them and ot;
ice.
However, this is not the oni)
dainty in the market at this time.
There is the ever pungent rhubarb
from Boston. $1 a bunch. about
twenty sticks to the bunch. There
is also the leaf lettuce, home-grown,
selling at $1.25 a bushel, and head
lettuce from Florida, selling ot $1.71,
a bushel. Tomatoes, too, from Flori-
da at SO cents a basket. twelve hi 'a
basket, 6 cents each. Green peter*.
also from Florida. at 75 cents a doz-
en; cucumbers from Boston, $2
dozen; radishes, 86 cents a dozen
hunches; Brussels sprouts. 80 cents it
gallon; mushrooms, 75 cents a pound.
SOLOMON LEVI'S -
SUDDEN DEATH.
Called While Apparently In
Good Health.
Solomon Levy, one of the most
prominent citizens of Guthrie, died
very suddenly Saturday. He wait up
and made a fire in his room at 12
o' ock. Whet, his daughter wet t at
e usual hour to awaken him for
breakfast he was dead. Mr. Levy
was born in Mississippi, but bad re-
sided in Guthrie for 'espy , years and
had accumulated a fine estate. tie
was a Baptist and a very charitable
man. He leaves a widow, two 16011/4,
Moses Levy, a successful grocer of
Pembroke, and Clarence Levy, a. d
four daughters, Mrs. Sneed, of Indian
Territory; Mrs. Elmo MeNturry, of
Guthrie; and Misses Margaret and
Callie Levy, of Outhrie.
Clven A Banquet.
The third annual batirpiet to the
Western Kentucky asents of the Me-
tropolitan Life !neurally,- Coutpany
was held Saturday eislit at Hender-
son. The folio big III.•11i hers of the
Hopkinsiville 'Oat! were presetit: As-
sistant Superintendent E. A. Roper,
R. E. Willingham, W. W. Messing-
ton, J. Wolfe, D. girod, R. Wolfe.
Stewart.
GLEEFULLY SAW
SISTER IN MIMES.
HAMMOND, Ind., Feb. 17.—Wil-
lie Nowak, the three-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Nowak, of this
city, deliberately set fire to the cloth-
ing of his baby sister and watched
her burn to death.
The boy, who is precocious
talkative, said at the inquest he
lighted the baby's clothing. He ex-
hibited no grief upon being shown
the charred body.
and
had
A 0000 THING.
German Syrais is the special pre-
scription of Boschee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, which its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two million bottles sold
annually. Bosch'- 's tierinan Syrup
warn introduced in the United States
in itiffe, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
' world. Three doses will relieve any
erditiary cough. Price Theta. Oct
Green' e Special Almanac. R. C.
Hard wick.
ONCE IS EROCH TO SEE
Gustave Dore's portrait of Dante is worth
se-ins-once. But once is en sigh. Some
mach look you no ice on t. • faces of those
who Live suffered, and s'ill suffer, much
ph !Ideal pain; people su'ijeet to rheumatism,
gout, nenraigie, periodic headache, lumba-
go, or pain fro:n GO :141 1...sion. This pm-
habit puts its marks on them, as the taistote
of handling ropes crooks a ssilor's leers;
or as too mueh riding of a bicycle etanses a
worn.. I expression es certain facet. No Liquid Entertainment.
wonder people said of the It&111111 poet as
he peesed along, "There goes 
_
THE MAI W:10 NEVER LAUGHS."
HEWITT LAW UP AGAIN. M
ANY DIVORCE SUITS. DOCTOR GOES BROKE.
Coming Term Will Last For
New Revenue Measure Adds 
Two Marriage, Sunday.--Al-
Six Week.-Docket Is Ian Wallin' Position' .-
Other Local Matters.
Quarter Of Million To
State's Revenues.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky Feb. 17.—The
house prison committee today rec-
ommended several MIS for Appro-
priations for the Frankfort and Ed-
Heavy.
The February term of Christian
circuit court will begin next Monday.
Judge Cook will come here from
Cadiz where he has been presiding
over the Trigg court. The term will
continue six weeks and the dosket is
dyville prisons aggregating $130,000. large. There are 118 new 
appear-
The house passed the Wright bill ances, and over five 
hundred contin-
which gives the state banks credit ued cases. Friday
 was the last day
for excess taxes paid under the for filing petitions.
 A large propor-
Hewitt law. • 
-- 
tion of the new suits are for divorces.
The house committee on revenue i Henry Co
x has filed suit for a *l-
and taxation has completed the new vorce from Mrs. Jolla
 Cox, to whom
revenue bill and will report it to the he was married at 
Clarksville in 18t18.
house tomorrow. The bill makes They had lived tog
ether eleven years,
some reeked changes and will In-I when they separ
ated in ION. The
crease the state's revenue, it is esti- plaintiff's petit
ion states that his
mated, by $250,000. 
I'° 
abandoned his home over two
An increase of 2Le cents in the rate years ago, and re
fuses to live with
is made, making the rate 50 cents on him. He says that d
uring the years
each $100 of valuation.
Of this, VS cents will go to the
general expenditure fund, 22 cents to
the school fund, F cents to the sink-
ing fund and one-half cent to the A.
it M. College. The new features of
the bill include the assessment of
national bank shares, a tax on recti-
fiers, estimated, with brewery li-
censes, to produce from $76,000 to $90,-
000;a tax on fire insurance premiums
estimated to produce from $60,000 to
to $80,000; a tax on the cash surrender
values of life insurance policies, es-
thnated to produce $100,000; a fixed
tax for terminal rights of railroads
doing only an interstate business,
such as the Baltimore & Ohio South-
western, Big Four and Pennsylvania
lines, and an increase of the liquor
and tobacco dealers' taxes, together
with a tax on brewers and brewery
agents.
It is claimed that the effect of the
passage of this revenue hill will be to
put the state on a solid finencial
basis.
SEARCH FOR
MISSING MAN.
Claude Mimms, Of Guthrie,
Seeks Brother-In-Law.
C. A. Mlmms, of Guthrie, is in Jef-
fersonville looking after the interests
of his sister. Mrs. Geo. Quincy, who,
with her husband, went to Jefferson-
ville January 16 and took rooms with
Mrs. Frances Patterson, on West
Front street. Mr. Quincy left Jeffer-
sonville February 2, mince which
time his wife has heard nothing
from him. Becoming alaemed, she
reported the matter to Capt. Apple-
gate, who has been quietly working
on the case. Mrs. Quincy stated to
Capt. Applegate that jet before the
departure of her husband she gave
him $275. He represented to her that
he had secured a position as travel-
ing salesman with a Seattle finn and
left ostensibly for Cincinnati as a
starting point. Mrs. Quincy lute an-
other brother. Claud NI limns, who is
a banker st Guthrie, Mr. (.'. A.
Minims stated that he would remain
In Jeffersonville until he had traced
down every possible clew that ae ti Id
lead to the whereabouts of his broth-
er-in-law. He said that it was pos-
sible he had been foully dealt with,
but if it was a critic, of desertion he
wanted to know it.—Louisville Post.
SEED CORN
WILL\BE SCARCE.
May Co Up To Two Dollars A
Bushel.
The complaints above named all yield to
the action of Benson's Porous Piasters, and
qu &sly too. )iot osly those, but colds sad
coughs, k.dgety- and liver alectioue, 01
cons lions mad muscular strains, disesees
of the chest, sethessaad all a lasses which
are open to opens treatment. It is he.
rin ant ly add that ftesans's Plaster le Poia's
If 'gar. It cures w en others are not eves
able to relieve. lo-thirty years the hood-
ing external remedy. The old-style plas-
ters, as well us salves, liaenente, oils. eta.,
have huh" or no efficacy as compared with
It. Use it. Trust it. Keep it in the
house. Ask for Benson's Plaste-; take DO
other. All druggi-ta, or we will prepay
postage on any numb t ordered is the
United States on receipt of 2..e. each.
ileatinry Johnson- Mfg. Cbsesista ILL
Seed corn, it is predicted, will lie
worth $2 a bushel in the spring. It
is very scarce on account of the un-
satisfactory crops and there will not
be much of last year's crop left for
seed. The hut winds which struck
the early corn during the earing
stage destoyed the.fertilizing power
of the pollen and but little of the
corn is fit for seed. As the hot wea-
ther extended over a wide area seed
corn is bound to be scarce and the
price high. Especial attention should
be paid to the selection of corn for
seed and it should be thoroughly
tested.
Air
Naturally, the instructive and up-
to-date character of the Liquid Air
entertainment appeals strongly to
scholars andfaculty, and a large
xuanber of such will attend the lec-
ture and experiment Wednesday,
February M. There is not only de-
lightful entertainment, but a great
deal of Instruction as well in these
demonstrations of marvelous Liquid
Air.
.aa.55*.a. ••• are. 46 aelb, •
Min as Ihi 
lbSof
imp
r
they lived together be treated her
kindly and provided for her. #
H. B. Moseley sues for a divorce
from Sarah M. Moseley. His peti-
Hob states that they were married in
itire, and lived together two years,
when his wife abandoned him with-
out cause.
Stephen Kendrick sues for a di-
vorce from Minerva Kendrick. The
petition states that they were mar-
ried in 1830. They lived as husband
and wife fifteen years, when without
any cause she left him. •
From Day To Day..
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is recov-
ering rapidly.
+ + +
A Boston man was fined $20 in the
police court for using an old United
States flag as a waste bag in his busi-
ness office.
fit
The airship of M. Santos-Dumont
was wrecked at the bay of Monaco
the aeronaut narrowly escaped
drowning and his motor went to the
bottom of the bay.
t
The Betsy Rosa Memorial associa-
tion has purchased for MAO the
Philadelphia house in *Isiah the Oat
A r:oricen lbw ,the preemie design
was made.
tst-t-
Almost a panic in a theatre in New
York was caused by a man falling
from the balcony on the head of a
woman below.
t t
A New York Stock Exchange seat
was sold yesterday for $70,000.
• +
The town of Shit Traao-Cau-
casia, was destroyed an earth-
quake.
fit
Fire in the business section of Pa
ducah caused a loss of $16,000 ot
more.
fit
There are 206 patients in the Louis-
ville City Hospital, time largest num-
ber in t, n years.
- 
--
HERO HOBSON
WILL BE THERE.
The twenty-first annual state con-
vention of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association of Kentucky, which
meets at Paducah, beginning Thars-
day of next week, promises to be a
gathering of great importance.
Much interest is being manifested in
the convention, especially in the
western portion Of tbe state, from
which large delegations will attend.
The studerl assoention of South
Kentucky College, will send the en-
t ire cadet coriii, about 80 strong, to
the convention and will leave here
on a special car over the I. C. Thurs-
day morning. Other associations
will be well represented.
One of the addresses will be by
Capt.. Richmond Pearson Hobson on
Washington's birthday, on the sub-
ject, "Christian America's Position
Among the Nations Of the Earth."
The Last Heard Of It.
"My little boy took the croup ore
night and soon grew so bad
could hear him breathe all over the
house," says F. D. Reynolds, Mans-
fleld. 0. "We feared he wonld die,
but a few doses of One Minute Cough
Cure quickly relieved him and he
went to sleep. That was the last,
we heard of the croup. Now is'nt a I
cough cure like that invaluable?"1
One Minute Cough Lure is absolute-
ly safe and acts iMmediaiely. For
cougts, colds, croup, bronchitis and'
all other throat an hung troubles it1
is a certain cure. ery pleasant to
take. The little o es like it. R. C.
Hardwick.
In the Public Eye. 
Chicago firemen heroically rescued
six apparently asphyxiated persons
from a burning h pital, only to find
that the bodies we cadavers for dis-
section.
t
It is now known' that seven
were lost in the battle at the
riot's "Quarter House" in Bell
ty.
lives
noto-
coun-
t
"Billy" West, famous minstrel
man, is dead ma , hicago of cancer
ceased by e smoking.
George Julian Oooch, a prominent
.young physician of Empire, North
('hristian, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy. He owes $1,158.21, and
has assets amounting to 11,221.10.
With New York Life.
Mr. Allan I). Wallis has accepted
a lucrative and responsible
position with the New York Life In-
surance Company as instructor of
agents for the state of Maryland,
with headquarters at Baltimore. Be-
fore going out of business here, Mr.
M'allis had matte a careful study of
insurance work with a view to enter-
ing that field, and lie recived several
flattering offers from Is • :4) compa-
nies. His friend's hem •*411111kict to see
him rapidly ascend to the pinnacle
of success that hie brother, Mr.
Fred'k A. NVallis, has reached.
Sunday Marriages.
Mr. No mall t''Pool and Miss Essle
L. Oreeliam were Joined in marriage
Sunday at Sinking Fork by Rev. J.
U. Spurlin of the Baptist church.
Mr. G. W. Grace and Miss Lola
Crick were married Sunday after-
noon at Red Hill.in North Cnristiati,
Rev. W. F. Crick ofilviatisig:
New Safe Fo Trenton Bank.
The new este to replace the one
tire' en open by burglars last Nostril.:
or
took.
Mr.(F. T. Robinson has purchased
the Burch stock of groceries and is
continuing the business at the old
stand.
DUEL FOUGHT
ON PUBLIC SQUARE
MktOn Men Make Things
Quite Lively.
SHOT A BOY IN THE LEG.
(Special to New Era.)
ELKTON, Ky., Feb. 15.—Chess
Lindsay and Ed Strader, both of
whom reside north of the city, en-
raged In a pistol duel on the north-
corner of the Public Square.
Neither was hurt, but "Red Doc"
Harris, a bystander, was hit in the
right leg by one of Litidsey's bullets.
From the best information obtain-
able, in seems that the trouble was
irought about by a dispute over a
drink of whiskey. Harris attempted
to act as peacemaker.
Both mesa were arrested, and gave
tiond for their appearance before
Judge Duffy. When they appeared
at the temple of justice the case wais
continued until next Wednesday be-
muse of Harris' inability to be pres-
ent. While hi) wound was but quite
a slight Injury, it seems that itiflA111-
matipn has been causing hini consid-
erable trouble.-
New ,Paper.
The Herald, a newspaper., to be
started at Dawson Springs; will
make its appearance next Thursday
for the arst.time.
BODY FOUND
FROZEN STIFF.
John Egan Meets A _Myste-
rious Death. -
The body of a man found, Saturday,
frozen stiff near Georgetown, has
been identified as that of John
Eagan. a lately discharged 'whiter of
the United States army. Eagan had
charge of a recruiting office in Hop-
kinsville last summer and made
many friends here who will regret 'to
learn of his death, lie came from
Gonghol, Ireland; six years ago. He
was a private in Company D., Sixth
Infantry, and was in the siege of
Santiago and in the battle of San
Juan Hill. Later he served in the
Philippines. Recently lie had been
connected with the recruiting station
at Lexington. At first it was thought
he bad been foully dealt with, but no
mirk@ of violence were found on his
person., It isnot known how he ca,me
to his death. He left Lexington last
Wednesday.
Says He Was Tortured.
"I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk," writes H. Rob-
Hillshorongh, Ill., "but Buck-
let's Arnica Salve completely cured
thetn." Acts like magic on sprains,
bruises, cuts, *ores, scalds, burns,
boils, ulcers. Perfect eraler of skin
diseases and piles. Cure guaranteed
by .7.0. Cook, C. K. Wyly, L. L. El-
gin and Anderson I Fowler. 25c.
;.1._00.0.,..."'"'"•••••-`"'eseetwiapPlagetsgie• 
--
pilli mmu ,1‘ -m11191117
1 0.4A,114," Ft'! '1 11
11.1fir,:j1„11,.
.,„
1;11n;
e
0.1.14.1.1111.
Rtteii.eAptkt.
A Pound to a Grain,
Is what this grocer is telling an inquiring customer. " Yes. Madam,
this ts just one of the little deteils that have made Chase & Sanborn's
Coffees famous everywhere. This can, as you see, is one of the pound
cans that contains their Seal Brand Coffee. You will notice that the
contents weigh exactly one pound to a rain. They have a machine
that weighs this to the most minute accuracy."
Every bean of Coffee sold by Chase & Sanborn comes from active
planes ins that are farnous for the crop of berries that they raise — the'
too, every gr.in is :Chimed by experts, roasted by experts, packed and
handled by experts, so it reaches the consume- as near perfect as
it is possible. Insist on your grocer gl ng you Ciase & Sanborn's
Coffees if you wou;d have pare coffee: that is the best, no matter
whether you buyaheir Seal Brand or any one of their high grade
=fees which come in richly colored, parchment-lined. imported
bsgs. The fact that Chase &Sanborn's Seal and name stands
bebiad their coffees is a sufficient guarantee of superiority
W. T. Cooper 0. Co., Agents.
CHARGES MOST
NOW BE FILED
To Remova Pcstmasters Of
The Fourth Class.
The fourth-oleos postmasters, num-
bering over seventy thousand, and
hitherto it"ilboitt protection from ar-
eltrary removal, s hF not hereafter,
he removed except for cause and on
ehargiat proved.
Senators and representatives at the
POStoffIce department were told,
when they called tonake customary
requests tor changes in fourth-class
postoflices, that removals would only
be nettle upon charges and proof that
good cause existed for making them
in each individual case. •
This is -a radical reform provided
Pr in an order issued by Postmaster
General Payne, and, it is assumed,
inider the. direction ot President
Roosevelt, who, while a member of
he civil service cot ntnIssiOn. heartily
favored such a step in the direction
of a permanent civil service reform.
Senators and representatives re-
ceived the news with mingled feel- 4\
'nem of relief and angers-relief be ok• •
cause of the fact that they will w be- AVI
uo longer annoyed by fellows want
ing postoffices; anger because the:.
have a contempt for the civil servio
idea and regard the order making th.
change as an unwarranted interfer-
ence with what they have all come
to regard as their right., the naming
of fieirth-claeses postmasters—by
whose aid they keep their political
fences in the iotekwoods in shape.
They have hitherto bed an almost
eoniplete control over the removal *
and appointment of fourth-class post-
mastene and regarded the titters as 'V
pittrenage in the fullest Senile of that 0,1%
I erm. Protest jit nlready eiening
i rum sonic of Mein, amid there may 
(serious contesition uver the
0.393-9*aaa*94•3141
3tEl1es Sadics I
matter.
ME SHIES
CASTOR IN RING.
(Special to New Era.)
OWENSBORO, Feb. 11.—Judge
P. Taylor, of this city, has announc-
ed his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for congress in the Sec-
ond district. Judge Taylor is a
member of the old Kentucky family
of that name He has been promi-
nent in this section of the state for
many years in business, law sadist:sl-
ides. '
Foa SALE CHEAP--One tuition cer-
tificate ill Bryant k Stratton's Bust-
Less College. Will sell at discount.
Apply at this office. clat
iwiboaii/aws.asiaaws,
1"The Way to Fix it,"dam the Is es ei ellen plausible( achaise that e.,-, 1 d ii*,, Sreali'down, "istc wake toe t‘r use61.14 spot as strong sethe rust" This t ••sit Joincaos'siteld.,xx-1,, l'• 'rail do to the hu.
I
MAD V.11(lif .. y to011eh the weak,
sore. aeleeg t. .1 r spout, and make
them es, • 1:1 'IP C ' r'e. Bee the Bed
(Irons., t,. : ,. - .t.A0 11k3 0: gen-
t dueness • it..
psi .• '74 Oil a 40111401011,
Marini v•I•iri,1 kAwlithels. New !irk.
160%.11.1.W1b11416,1101611011,
IT WILL
PAY YOU
To have your fruit and shade trees
trimmed by a praeiieal Herticultur
1st. Now is the time.
- Wm. F. Snyder, one of Pennsylva-
nia's foremost Horticulturists and
Florists, ie here to stay and solicits
your patrot;a2.e.
supersitend all work personally,
and I ma:ie a specialty of landscape
gardenins, renovating lawns and
cemetery plote, and will give esti-
mates on all floral work and fill of
flower beds.
Yon will do well by consulting me
first on any of the above work. My
office and gardens are Casky, Ky.
'Phone N. 13041 riturs.
All kinds of Seed, Flowers, Roses,
Fruit Trees, Small Friths and every-
thing in the nursery line for sale.
All orders by mail prompt ly at tended
to.
Wm. P. 3 n) der,
P.O. Box 15, Camky, Ky.
•
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We have something exTra good 'or
the money in medium priced
Spring Seat Saddlts.
See them. One at $676 and a beau-
ty at $8 80. The beat we ever had
for the money.
511o,rs Collo
We have the lalgest and best line
Heavy Draft Collars
ever brougnt to this section. Get our
prices. We can save you 1.0 per cent
on anything in this line.
We carry a full line
Heavy and Light Wagou Harness
Buggy Harness. bprobes.
Horse Wankets. Etc.
Prices a7e the lowest, quality cf
goods considered.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
Harness and Saddlery,
207 S. Main z!,:treet.
411101
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Overcoat Sale!
Our buyer in New Yorlt was 
fortunate in
securing from Mathews Bros., 
a big clothing
manufacturer who failed ther
e last week,
quite a lot of good, desirable
 merchandise,
and we have-received a few 
of the handsome
(*Mord Gray
Melton Long .
OVERCOATS
Made with Yoke, the craze o
f the season,
that we have put on sale at
WORTH $12.50
Co quickly if you want to
 get one of
14
thee* ov oats.
.04.11.11011111110ft
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THE NEW ERA
BY—r,
tat Era Printing & Publish'g Co
NUNTER WOOD, President
OPPICL-New Era Buildtner, Seventh
Stan, mar Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
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VOLJUT blItkeTOli .
Omen Otionr-Finst Monday in June
aid fourth Monday ui February sad Sep-
tember.
tatwersarst COURT—Second Mondays
bk!"""arl. April, July and October.
nacre Omar-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Comm Omar-First Monday in every
mouth.
Under the present tariff relations
with Cuba we have no advantages
over any other nation and as a con-
sequence we see Germany increasing
her Cuban trade while ours is falling
off. If there should be a reduction
on sugar and corresponding recipro-
cal relations. most of Cuba's goods
would be purchased in this country
to the advantage of those very man-
ufacturers who are anxious to keep
up the tariff barriers.
While Governor Taft is minimizing
the difileultim to be encountered in
the Phillipines, the public is reading
of the terrible march of our soldiers
*cosign Samar. What the country
wants is the "truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth" about
the Phillipines. At present, the ad-
ministration is giving out some
statements that are-well-inhar-
.
•
linanious.
Freneh eommunites are not averse
to giving social reformers a free hand
in applying their theories. As a result
of experiments Paris has decided to
let a eumpany supply gas at a fair
rate instead of accepting an oppor-
tunity to municipalize the gas-works.
The question naturally arises as to
what more poor Cuba could expect
from a party that thinks more of its
own selfish interests than it does of
the nation's obligation.", and the ob-
ligation that common humanity
should impose.
Twenty-seven different freight
yards in Chicago are to be consolida-
ted in one locality to make the work
of sorting and shifting the ears from
eue line to another less troublesome
. than before. The new yard will be
three miles long and seven hundred
bet wide, and built on such a slope
that a large part of the work can be
sane by gravity and the use of brakes
The yard can easily handle and sort
8,000 ears in a day.
With a very highly commendbale
local patriotism, State Representa-
tive Righter, of New Jersey has writ-
ten a book to prove that the bite of
the maligned New Jersey mosquito
is good for rheumatism. There is no
doubt but what it makes a man for-
get his rheumatism and every other
ailment.
Habitual drunkenness is • direct
cause for divorce in 36 states of the
anion. It could be extended to the
remainder with great justice to
women who occupy the unfortunate
and hopeless position of the drunk-
ard's wife. The supreme court of
West Virginia recently decided a
sass al-this kind in favor of the wife.
the deciding justice saying: "No
woman is compelled to live with
that worst of all brutes-a drunken
brute-to the peril other health and
life." •
An interesting illustration of the
quickness with which international
strifes are forgotten is found in the
fact that Spain has asked that the
United States shall be especially rep-
resented at the festivities in honor
of the coming of age -of the young
  king in May next, and this govern-
ment has promised to bend a special
eotnmisaioner.
•
A Paris despatch says a scientist
•
has discovered that the use of cigar-
retts made with coffee leaves will
cure the tobacco habit. They are
• not unpleasant, can be smoked with-
out injury, _and produce an uncon-
querable aversion to tobacco.
The mayor of Hougliton, Mich., is
a disgusted man says a neighboring
eontempory. A stranger left ,his val-
ise on the wharf furs few hours to
MIRROR, SCALES,. ETC.
There was a man. And his
mirror said " sallow skin."
And the scales said "losing
weight." And his friends did
wag their heads as he passed
by. But being a prudent man
he forthwith swallowed daily
- "Ores 
- • 
.
•
- 
,
look for wort. i When he returned
the mayor hired him to drag the riv-
er for the body of a drewned man.
After working sone- time ceriosity
Ilitprompted the s nger to ask the
victim's name. 'he ensuriiitz ex-
planation brought out that t to. 1)WIP.
er of the Talittfl was supposed to have
fajlen in, and the strator,er was drag-
ging for his own rein:tuts. lie re-
cetved his pay, but the mayor says
that in future all drowned persons
will have to swear to the faet before
he will hire them to recover their
own bodies.
The cost of living in New York city
is said to be higher this year than
ever before. Everything that could
go up, except house rent, has gone
up from 30 to60 per cent. The price
or meat is higher than it has been
in ten years. Thu prices of other com-
modities of general use in every
household have increased gradually
during the last five years and a coin-
parson of wholesale and retail prices
of to-day with those of Ise; shows an
increase that is startling. The` only
articles in a long list that have.eheap
ened are coffee and flour.
The strangest golden wedding'pres-
ent ever given to a celebrating aged
couple is the tombstone sent by an
enterprising marble dealer to the
sexton of tile Baptist church at Dan-
ville, Mass., on that occasion. Both
golden bride an bridegroom, how-
ever, were charmed with the atten-
tion, and have ordered the stone to
be set up in their lot in the cemetery.
"The latestn i 'yells,' reports the
Kansas City Journal, "is that of the
convicts on their way from the jail
in the county in which they were
sentenced to the penitentiary. A
gang of 15 of them from Buchanan
county, the sheriffs' guests on a spe-
cial car, gave vent to this yell at each
railway station they passed between
St. Joseph and Jefferson City a few
days ago: Two years-five years-
we will stay; didn't like St. Joe,any
way!'"
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. Cheney, & Co., Props., Toledo,O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and be.tieve him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure i taken inter-
nally, acting directly upen the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price The per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Careiess,ness in letter-writing is a
fault unfortunately as common as it
is serious. It is annoying in any rela-
tion, and in business matters it
causes more trouble than, anything
else except dishonesty. One would
think that the most rattle-brained
writer would at least remember to
sign his natio plainly and give his
address, but business houses are con-
stantly annoyed by correspondents
who do neither.
A puny child is always an anxiety
to the parents. •There seems gen-
erally no reason why the little one
should be weak wlien it is not well
fed. But the fact is that it does not
matter how much food the child
takes if the stomach cannot extract
the nourishment from it. No bene-
fit can be derive 1 from just eating.
That is the' condition of =say a
sickly child. The stomach and or-
gans of digestion and nutrition are
not doing their work, and the body
is not really starving. It is little use
to give fish foods, like cod liver oil
or emulsions, in such a case, because
these also have to be digested; they
may lighten the stomach's labor ;but
they don't strengthen it. Strength
is what the stomach needs. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
strengthens the stomach, nourishes
the nerves and increases the action
of the blood making glands. It is
superior to every other preparation
for children's use, on account of its
body building qualities, and also be-
cause it is pleasant to taste and con-
tains no alcohol, whisky or other in-
toxicant. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are a valuable aid when the
bowels are irregular. They are
smell. Children take them readily.
MRS DAVIS AT
LEGISLATURE.
Overcome By the Warm
Creetings in Mississippi.
JACKSON' Miss., Feb. I6-Mrs.
Jefferson Davis appeared before the
legislature Of Mississippi and her
presence Mused a very affecting
scene. She was introduced to the
Joint session by Senator Cayce, who
eulogized Jeff. Davis and spoke of
his dietjhguished service3 'to his
country and of the undying love of
the people of Mississippi flir the only
president of the confederatig states.
Mrs. Davis bunittnt$ tears iben she
attempted hi reply.
"Gentleman," said she, "I shall
always tenderly love the people of
Mississippi Who clung to the cause
of a deserted men. I can nay no
more." •
Mrs. Davis was assisted from the
speakers stand and the old veterans,
citizens and little children crowded
around herj
Mrs Davie denies that she will off-
er Beanvoitifor sale for a soldier's
home. Shelssys she has no idea of
disposing of the property.
Saved Him From Torture.
There is no more agonized trouble
than piles. The constant itching
and burning make life intolerable.'
No position is comfortable. The 1
certain pleasant doses of Scott's torture bi unceasing. De win's.
Emulsion. 1Hazel Salve cures, piles at once. IAll skin diseases, set burns bruises, Troth Tuesday's daily.
Then hits mirror said -ruddy .7.'l.k kinds woundssPaul,i s unequaled.Ark., 
  
face." And the scales sunk "From 1)1021. suffered with the pro-truding bleeding piles and could and
beneath his weight. And his nothing to help me until I used
DexWi rt's ie W tcht437ylle tat rzZ rite."a(  Be.Awfaerwefriends looked upon him with bo ese 
atnazr... of counterfeits. R. C. Hardwick.
United States clerk's office at Owens-
boro by the creditors, of Merlotti &
Curl's, of this city, asking that the
members of the firm be declared in-
voluntary bankrupts.
The creditors filing affidavits are
Phillips, Webb & Co., $119.63; Butt-
orff Manufactuting Company, 9714.39,
of Nashville; Winnaker-M Innis Can-
dy Company, $130.76. of St. Louis;
W. E. Orinstead & Co., $197.01, of
The firm made an ass' rnment to
Dr. A. E. Bentley on January 27.
Preference for creditors is the al-
leged cause for asking to have the
firm declared bankrupt.
(Norn-This is no fable-but is true
WI and yea a *Mew baileys Wm.
history),
411Ort 1110w)18, 4le Pawl wog, Now Yea.
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New Sc. Plant.
Mr. L. F. Clark, of Chicago, erect,.
lug engineer of theYork Machine Co.,
JOINT COMMITTEE SAYS BLAME ' c'21?kav:4 Ai" MUMCLRS's CH INTERESTED: 
RESTS mil' CHAMISSIONEDs iune,, Tthartv,,imrrx,bec„.77,Fh7le.
Report Recommends Removal of Messrs. Breathitt,
Knight, Shryer, Walker and Ware, Who A4
Held Responsible For Lack Of Harmony.
a sluggish, weak and unable to theaw oil ARE MASONS IN •REPORT
the poisons that accumulate in it. The ,
systemmustb.relicvedolthcunheallhyj FROM ROME.
matter through the sore, and great clanger
to life would follow should it heal before
the blood has been inside pure end healthy I
and all itritu rides eliminated front the sys-
ing and invigorating the blood, builaing
I the general health, a•td. removing from
The following despat c from. foundation. It was admitted by
Frankfort, dieted February 17, is pub- these commissioners that the conduct
lished in Tuesday's Courier-Journal: and management of the asylum since
"The joint committee of chants- . Dr. W. W. Ray became superintend-
ble institutions today drew up its re- cut were excellent, and that the sub.
port on the recent visit to the chari- ordinate physicians and employes
table institutions of the state. The have since that tine discharged their
committees recommend the removal duties efficiently, and that every ef-
of
.
 
Commissioners James Breathitt, , fort is 'being made for the proper care
Charles Knight, M. F. Shryer, J. B. ,of the unfortunates in this aylum. It
Walker and R. W. Ware, of the was also stated by these commission
Hopkinsville Asylum Board. They era who addressed this committee,
report that the Lexington Asylum is that the differences between them
in good condition and $74,000 be ap- and the present officers of. the asy-
propriated for improvements there. lum were of such a character that a
They recommended an appropriation continuance of the . relationship of
of $26,000 for a steam plant and laun- commissioners and officers would be
dry at the Deaf Mute Institute at detrimental to the best interests oil(
Danville and also an increase from' the asylum.
$11,000 to $15,000 in the annual appro- I -'Since the committee visited the
friation for that institution. They asylum and since hearing at Frank-
recommend the payment of the $18,- fort from the commissioners of the
000 judgment against the Lakeland asylum the senate has confirmed tile
Asylum for damages done by bad nomination of Dr. Ray to be super-
sewerage. The senate! committee intendent of the asylum, and Drs.
separately recommends that $75,000 Lackey and Stevens to be first and
be appropriated to establish a colony second assistant physicians respect-
of epileptics at Lakeland. In regard ively, and Mr. Buckner Leavell to
to the Western Kentucky Asylum be steward. This indicated that the
muddle the committee reports as senate has confidence in the honesty
as follows: land capacity of these gentlemen, and
"The joint committee next visited that they are qualified for the post-
the Western Kentucky Aisyluni for sitions which they hold. It is with
the Insane, and at this institution, these that the commissioners herein-
as at the others visited, time commit- after named are at variance.
tee found that every effort is made to Fault With Commissioners.
look after the comforfa of those un- i 
"This committee is of the opinion
fortnnates who are placed in the say- that the fault for this lies with these
luin, to mitigate their sufferings and eommissionellillaid while this corn-
to make them as comfortable as pus- mittee knows most of the memfiers
sible; and without in any manner at-
tempting to disparage the manage-
ment of other institutions visited this
committee is of the opinion that in
some respects tltis asylum is in bet-
ter condition than any of the others.
This is due both to the management
of same and to the character of the
buildings at Hopkinsville.
Charges Unjust. 1, rather than a desire to advance the
"While at this asylum the commit- interests and welfare of the asylum,
tee heard from various persons con-
cerning the unfortunate differences
between some of the commissioners
of the asylum and the superintendent
and officers thereof ;and, after return-
ing to Frankfort, some of the com-
missioners of the asylum appeared
before this committee and made a
statement of their case.
"After a full investigation of the
charges made by the commissioners
of the Western -Asylum against the
officers of said asylum, the commit-
tee is of the opinion that the charges
in their report to the governor, and
which was submitted to the general
asselibly, are unjust and without
personally and all of them by repu-
tation, that the commisioners are all
gentlemen of high character, yet
their conduct in this controversy
with the offioers of the asylum has
been such te on their part
a desire to embarrass ese officers in
discharge of their duties and to em-
barren the state adminiatration
and in this they have failed to dis-
charge the duties of their office, add
it is therefore the opinion of tide
committee 'that a continuance ol
these commlissioners in office would
result in grave injur
Thereto
cause th
office would be
;best interests of the asylum, and be-
cause they have failed to dischargei their duties (that is the commission-
ers) that the following named officer,
t be removed by the governor: Jame,
Breathitt, Charles Knight, M. F.
Sheyer:J. B. Walker, R. W. Ware.'
th
REPRESENTATIVES TO POPE'S JUBILEE.
Messengers On The Way With Gifts For Leo X III.-Twen-
ty-Fourth Anniversary Of Pontificate.
POPE LEO XIII.
ROME, Feb. 18-All Catholic sover-
eigns, besides the'rulers of some of
the South American Republics,
notified the Vatician that they are
sending the jubilee representatives
with gifts to the Pope, in honor of
iflcate.
The first Pilgrimage, that from
Illba rdia, arrived today. The
pilgrimage was headed ny Cardinal
Jerrari. All the Cardinals will visit
Pope Leo during the jubilee. Leo
his holiness' celebration-of his pont- XIII, was made Pope on Feb.18 1878.
PETITION IS FILED BIG DEAL REPORTED.
FOR FIRM TO BE DECLAR-
ED BANKRUPT.
Cause For Action Is An Al-
leged Preference For
Creditors.
NORTONVILLE IS SAID TO
BE SOLD.
Norton Estate Disposes Of
Holdings Of Land Tp Eas-
tern Syndicate.
A petition has been filed in the It is stated upon what seems to he
reliable authority that the Norton
estate has sold its holdings of land
in and around Noreitiville to a syn-
dicate which will proceed to develop
that section of the county by opening
"SC et yeZeirla.iitisetrInmeuogf hint
Illinett, erecting stores and residences es,s,te: es . on. is. s n and1 vis and Jo), coins
and doing other s things necessarily •"'‘,/,;:,.,'„1;1.7,1,,Y,;,isn of pain
connected with a large scheme of de- a,:e=b.,Vbs'lberp"
tem. S.S. begine thecure by Erst cleans- STORY NOT CREDITED.
hel teenmirtistetiedh.r,;$ cybeepffairx prI 6SO: edYSTtheEN/4the system A CONSTANT MAIN
Cablegram Stated That Lod-
charge gradually ceases, and the sore or
ulcer heals. lila the tenciency of Clew. old ges Would Cease to Be
Indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventuaily to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to sow-
extent aI1eviatein, cannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. S. dues, and no matte:
how a re:leTIPay hopeless your condition
even though 3;our constitution has broken
down, it wilt bring relief when nothing
else can. It eupplies Coe rich, pure blood
necroary to heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, di-cased body.
-"It Talbert, Li.w.it Lea 245,Wi000s,
ay:-: et* years ev.o ety kg for, the kn etc
the Piot si cuie too:. I sore. Several phv.irlatel
treakd rtz made two Wry to Slot brews,
but f,sm..1 no re..c f. I was indreed t ry S. S. S
its-1 it rtse a complete cure. I 112ve teen • per-
fectly wcll man ever since."
is the only purely veg-
etable blood purifier
known-contains no
poisonous minerals to
ruin the digestion and
add to, rather than relieve your cutler-
Legs. If rim. 11.1:11 dot snot heal readily
when scratched, bruised cr cut, your blood
lain hal coh.'itton, and any ordinary sore
is art tJ bet>. aie.cSronic.
Send for ear free book and write our
physieians tiootit your case. We make no
charge for Ibis service.
ENE SWIFT SPE3F10 CO.. ATLANTA, OA.
RIRMORR. 
INHERITS BENJ.H.WEST'S
ESTATE.
Cives One Dollar, Each, To
Several of His Kins-
men.
The will of Mr. Benjamin H.
West, the well known Fruit Hill cit-
izen why died February It of pneu-
monia, was probated Tuesday in the
county court. He leaves a good es-
tate to an adopted daughter.
It was first thought that Mr. West
had died intestate, but a careful
search among his papers revealed
his holographic wilt. The paper was
dated June 17, 1887. He bequeathes
all his property to Mrs. Natinie
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson was adopt-
ed by Mr. West and his wife, who is
now dead, from the Baptist's Orphans
Home at. Louisville. The _testator
leaves one dollar, each, to his broth-
er, three sisters, his brother-in-law,
iind three sisters of his wife. In the
event of Mrs.Johnson's death without
neirs, the estategoes to the Orphan's
ome. Mr. West WAS an uncle of
Councilman James West and Messrs.
.Edgar and Robert West of this city.
- - 
_
HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS FIRE.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 18.-The
Bolt and Iron Works on Second and
L streets was burned at eight o'clock
this morning. The loss is $100,000.
The fire was caused by an oil pipe
bursting over a heater.
Y. M. C A. Convention.
The Kentucky Yoang Men's Chris-
tian Association will hold its t wen ty-
dost annual State convention at
Paducah February 20, 21, 22 and 23.
Each association lauicentitied to an
Jnrestricted representation. Boys
departments are urged to send repre-
sentatives. Pastors and young men.
members of evangelical churches
from communities in the State with-
ita associations, may attend as cor-
responding delegates.
CLARKSVILLE TOBACCO.
(Special to New Era.)
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Feb.19,
-The Clarksville lob/testi market
was quiet this week. Most of this
year's crop has been sold, but there
still remains a considerable amount
undelivered. The week's snle, were
14 hogheads. The breaks w
hogsheads.
Mrs. Meacham's Death.
Mrs. Sallie Ilaynes Meacham, wife
- •
of W. H. Meacham, died this tricorn-
log at 11:15 o'clock at her late home
on Seventh St., alter a short illness
of pneumonia. She was 40 years of
Nee, and had many excellent traits of
womanly character which imele her
a devoted wife and a loving mother.
She is survived by he} husband and
three children. She was a sister of
Dr. William and John !Jaynes, of
Howell, Ky., and Landon and James
Haynes, of Dottionville. She was a
consistent member of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian eh urch.-C I ark s-
vine Leaf-C.hroniele.
velopment, according to the Madi-
sonville Hustler. "Owing to the re-
fusal of the Norton heirs for all theme
years to sell their Nortonicille prop-
erty imo improvements ef consequence
has been made there, while no doubt
a flourishing little place would al-
ready 'MVO been built up there but
for the attitude of the owners of the
•
land," says the Hustler. Nortonville
is the intersection of the L. & N. and
I.C.railroads and is surrount ed by sum
average fanning section of Hopkins
arrived in:the city yesterday and is at county.
work putting up the machinery for
the Consumers Ice & Co. He will
be here three months, and his .wife
will join him In a few days. The
This Signature is or, etery 60x of the genuinecompany will be ready to make ice Laxative Broino•Quinine Tabletsby the first of April. PM11141 Um Norm a mid ft ewe oar
1.` .1111101.--
ecM
STORM
TIME
recuperettoi.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
dbololoboo the pion accompanying malaria-Ity. With it•NLImother• cal br,uir t.rau hT
babies. •woot dispoeinened h.41es itoni ideal
babi..•intothe lake away the piii4t
of cIi,I4birl and you have Wks and ilit,tatty.
morning sicsne•s,eoie brearts and ex.:nt-
elating pains calmed by the gradually *s-
pending organs, are relieved by this so-
mark• tie soothing balm.
_omens ths issntfold olds to childbirthlistlabooa rellanal has grown fn popular-
v and galae.I a prestiire amone Klett %goatee
R1 Weal In pews; ie -and .rd' welcomed
sinskn as well paths cabin.
Children, stream Intellectually and physic-
ally is • duty every pregnant Woman owes
eek• ie
by 1..seenIng the mother's agoity of 'mind
t minkbing pain a beau. qui in enenee'ill
• h t are t he child. And Inured of prey-
; f•h, 'I-• empered and ly f..rms y.,n have
- labeling hutran'tv it-at remain.* blowing
eye rApos to ono rad 411 Does toy.
I v • II %sit's. Druggists ovotywboto
mil Mother'. PritoA.
Write 13 for our Ipso book "Motherhood.*
• ITU BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Atlanta, Oa.
Secret.
Hopkinsville Mason have been
much interosted in a widely pub-
lished press cablegram from Rome
which, said that the representatives
of the Italian lodge of Free masons
had met and decided that Italian
Free Masonry should cents to be a
secret society.
Member,' of the order in this -city
are at a lOS8 to know what this state-
ment means. They declare that it is
simply out of the question for the
ruling Masonic body of Italy to have
taken such A step and that if such a
step should be taken in any country
in would mean the practical destruc-
tion of Free Masonry. Masons and
all other secret bodies are under the
bag of the Church of Rome, and, al-
though Italy is largely a Catholic
country, the members of the order
state that the Masons are strong. in
Italy. Within the past few years,
however, there has been a split lb
the Masonic body of that country,
with the result that the two factions
have been contending for authority.
C. C. Voghts of Louisville, who is it
thirty-third degree Mason, a past
grand commander of the Grand Con-
eistory of Scottish Rite Masons of
the state and a past grand command-
o! the Grand Encampment of
Knights Templar of Kentucky, takes
this view of the case. In speaking
elf the matter at Louisville, he said:
"It-Is absolutely impossible for the
Masons of . -a country who are as
strong numerically as they are
Italy to meet together and agree
abandon the cause and teachings of
Free Masonry. Even though any
considerable number of the Masonic
representatives of that countra.
should agree to such a thing, which
is an impossible supposition, there
would be enough left to preserve still
the order in its integrLy in every
part of the country. It would be
even more impossible for Masons of
Italy to agree unanimously to aban-
don Free Masonry than it would be
for all the members of my lodge to
meet together and agree to give up
their work in the craft. If part of
us arose in lodge meeting and said
•We want to stop this thing,' the rest
would simply answer, 'If you all
want to stop, Just get out, and we
will carry it on.' There are 125,000
Scottish Rite Masons alone in Italy.,
That means, as members of the craft
will understand, 125,000 Masons who
have gone through the highei
branches of the order and I have no
idea how Many Blue Lodge Masons
are in the country. In the whole
United States there are only 40,000
Scottish Bite Masons. Thls gives
some slight idea of bow strong hal!,
is in the craft. So one can readily
see diet it would be almost impossi-
ble. for the Masons of Italy to aban-
don the work and teachings of their
craft, as it would for those in the
United States to do so."
Liquid Air.
t41
Every person has read and marvel-
ed at the paradoxical and startling
things done by Liquid Air. Most
people want to see and know more of
this wonderful fluid, and Wednesday
night, Feb. 28, at Holland's opera
house, all will haves chance todolie.
The Liquid Air for the many ex-
periments will be shipped from the
Sam• *roma with Liquid At, readered battle as ONO
factory in such quataky that an
abundant supply will be on hand, de-
spite the copstant evaporation.
Theme demonstrations in other cities
se. es-17-7-!•.):.1;r- -ss
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DISEASED
KIDNEYS
Cause mere deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, hence
they are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.
Prickly
Ash
Bitters
Is a kidney edicine of
great value; strengthens
the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It k an honest
remedy that can be depend-
ed on.
AT ALL DRUGuISTS.
PRICE. $l..
R. C. Hardwick, Special Agt.
FIRST BILL
TO BE PASSED
AND SIGNED
PENSIONS DISABLED
LOUISVILLE FIREMEN.
WORK OFLEGISLATURE.
Julia Trabue's Death Sen-
tence Reversed By Court
Of Appeals.
(Special to New Era.)
.FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 19.-The
governor today signed the bill pen-
sioning Louisville jireinan. This ie
the first bill passed and signed.
The Coleman bill taking the elec-
tion of the custodian of public build-
ings out of the hands of the appellate
court and plating it in the sinking
fund's province passed :he house.The
house passed the bill raising the sal-
ary of governor's private secretary
four hundred dollars annually.
Senator Farris tried hard to bring
up his local option bill in the senate
taut his motion was defeated. the
necessary constitutional majority
not voting.
The senate passed the bill for the
Confederate soldiers' home today,
Senator Howard; Republican, lead-
ing in the speeches, favoring "thus
honoring herpes who followed the
stars and bars." Senator Fleming,
who is a federal veteran, also favored
the bill. It poised by a unanimous
vote.
Among the bills passed by the
house Is one repealing that sectioti
of the mob law compelling counts-
judges to appoint ten guards in ease
of labor disturbances. The New-
comb bill providing for six circuit
judges in Jefferson county was pase-
ed unanimously. Two new judges
are to be appointed by the governoi
at once, to serve until those elected
in November, 1902, shall qualify.
The revenue bill was advanced to
second reading. The senate killed
the bill compelling express trains to
stop at county seats.
The court of appeals today re-vers-
ed the death sentence of Julia Tra-
bue,ofLouisville,on the grounds that
there was an error in the court's in-
structions maim jury.
The wotnan murdered her lover,
Edward Evans, whom she found in a
room with her sister.
She stabbed the man to death.
Adjudged Insane.
Lee Brown, a negro, from the Stan-
ley neighborhood, was tried in the
circuit court Monday afternoon and
was adjudged insane. He was taken
to Hopkinsville by Deputy Sheriff
James Wood and Guard Ben Vogel.
—Owensboro Messenger.
HUNGRY DAIS OVER
THIEVES CLEAN OUT A
LARGE SMOKE HOUSE.
have drawn great numbers of people, Stole Mule And Loaded It Up
who have fairly reveled in the mar-
velous experiments of .this unique
and wonderful power that gives
promise of very immense industrial
changes through its agency. It is
not a sensational lecture, but the
evening is a series of sensations from
start to finish, because of the new
wc it Ittert•-revettled. We feel /tenured
mowed that this mit-stele-worker will
be greeted a ith a full house.
Not Mimms Of Guthrie.
--.-- --
Claude Minim's, cashier of the
batik at Guthrie, Ky., has notified,
friends in this city that be is not re-
lated to C. A. Minims, who went to
Jeffersonville, Ind., to visit his sister,
Mrs. George eauincy, in locating her
miming husband, and disappeared
himself. C. A. Minims said his
brother, Claude Mims, was cashier
of a bank at Outline, Oklahoma. and
,Claude Mitnssof Guthrie, Ky., fear-
ing he may be considered the brother
makes denial.—LouisvIlle Times.
CASTOR IA
For I fants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature oi
With Meat And A Lot
Of Chickens.
Thieves made a big heti! Monday
night at the farm of Mr. Charles
Boyd, in the Church Hill vicinity.
Mr. Boyd had been called to New-
stead by the serious illness of his fa-
ther, Mr. William Boyd, and during
his alimenee 'his large smoke house
eras entered and nearly all the meat
It ceintained %MA stolen. The thieves
also took a great many chickens,
and their ill-gotten burden apparent-
ly being too heavy for them to carry
they stole a valuable mule to peek it
away.
Mr. Boyd's loss in the aggregate
amounts to a considerable sum.
is making an effort to capture the
thieves.
Found Guilty.
Shirley Reese, Sneed White and
Ed Keaton were tried before County
•
Judge Fowler charged with gaming
and found guilty. Each Wits Sen-
tenced to serve 16 days in the work
house:
Gleh & Oarrier's Wild Goose Lini-
ment ettretit rheumatism and neural-
. be TOUCHES THE SPO'I. At
druggists.
• •44•44•1•.41150-04,10-... 
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The palace
0 Fashionable Millinery.
We invite you to call and Fee time many
hargiins we are offering.
At Cost For Cash Only.
Ladies' Trimmed Hats,
Children's Hats and Caps,
Ribbins in All Shades.
*.] Corsets and Kid Gloves,
Nat Underwear,
Muslin Underwear
Hair Orniments
And many novelties. Call and tee them
befo4 purehasitig.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
V` SSNSS(S-SSASSSOSSV9
-40‘smissly 
MORPHTR
curod by TACK-A-PM-AA
345942 oases in 17 years
no dimes WON soros of Jaya!
"Maar A.emedy ss ,mperethre Mel
.u• watmeal peolvlaia• aer oNfp404 thall
ovly poriotor palurem,
mirk etre brows v• •H•mi,••• ./111=
.4 omen% IrREV 01 11.4 eun.les
Animas and all euabile, Hy usoted by oil•
Cure geseastred.
UOMY. T Ifla
123 Scam 424 so New • sok CIO.
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CLARKSVILLE NEWS.
AUSTIN PEAY WILL BE
RENOMINATED
Want
Poultry!
of all Kinds and EGGS
Highest Marliet Price
Paid.
BAXTER'S R AI LROA D.ITurkeys, -
Hens, -
Repair Shops-Arlington Ho- Chickens,
tel Deal-How Kinks Were 
Lk"' eks, "Removed.
Ducks,- -
•
- 63-4c —
- 63-4c
- 63-4c
- 21-2c
- 61-2c
Geese, full feathered.
(Special to New Era.) 30c a Piece.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 19-
The many Hopkinsville friends of
the Hon. Austin Peay will be grati-
fied to learn that there Is practically
no opposition to his nomination for
Floater from the Nineteenth floterial
list rict composed of the counties of
Montgomery and Houston, and that
he will be renominated Saturday.
Montgomery county has, of course,
been solid for him, and the fact that
he will lootn up as a formidable can-
didate for speaker of the house has
made him friends among the few in
Houston county who were antago-
nibtic to him. Mr. Peay was a valu-
able tend influential member of the
last house and made an enviable
record.
The news comes from Ashland City
to the effect that Col. Baxter expects
to have a force of 1,600 men at work
on the Nashville & Clarksville rail-
road by April 16.
An unconfirmed rumor has reached
Clarksville to the effect that the Lou-
isville & Naehville Railroad Compa-
ny will --Probably establish repair
shark in Clarksville. The repair
shops of the Memphis division of the
road are now located at Paris, Tenn.,
eut it is said that these shops are not
sufficient to do the work, hence the
alleged plan for sulditional shops at
Clarksville. I
The Arlington Hotel property has
passed entirely into the possession
of Mr. H. C. Merritt he purchas-
ing all the interest in. the tame of
Mr. E. C. Morrow, these gentlemen
having purchased it jointly at public-
ode a few weeks,ago, paying therefor
the sum of $18,200. It-was sold at
that time subject to a bonded indebt-
edness of $13.500.
Hugh Phelps will continue, for He
present at least, to manage the hotel.
As a result of the visit of a smooth-
talking individusi selling "Stmght
lite," guaranteed Ito make curly, knot-
ty, kinky hair stkaight, a number o:
Clarksville negroes are minus
thick head of hair. The gentlemar
appointed a special agent here to sell
the stuff and the tipper-ten of coloret:
society purchased of him liberally.
Those who used it noticed that thi
hair disappeared sitnultaneously
with the kinks and curls. If the lo-
quacious individual who induced
them to inves- 1mm "Straiglitine" ever
eoines back this way he is promised
swarm reception by the hald-beaded
victims of the kink-remover.
AninVitatiori.
Ninth Street Presbyterian church,
Rev. W. L. Nourtie, pastor. Prayet
and lecture on the I ntentational Sun-
day School_ lessons, Wednesda)
night. Oue singlig is from the Ex-
cell book used at the labernacie.
These services continue but one hour.
The room is bright and comfortable.
We would be glad to hove you wor-
ship with us reguleriv, but be pleased
to keep in mind this week day meet-
ing, and come in.ivhenever you can
do so. You are Ilalways more than
welcome.
Going To
f BUILD?
, If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
, pay you to see my plans and
get iny prices tin
'Complete Plana and
Specifications
Can save you inoiney on building.
JAS. .1.. LONG,
(Mee in lin ty.sdale* Comer build hir
Slain St.. I lopkinaville, Ky. Tele-
pi .  No. 167. •
Say!!
Would you rather
pay rent than be your
own landlord?
The South Kent ucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to •
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J E McPberson,, Sec & Treas.
Brown,Ray
and Roark,
5th, bet. Main ill Vir.
gazelip &
Farguisol
No. 205, North
Main Street.
Real Estate Eli
Loan Agents
We have anything in the
way of a house you want. Be-
low is a few; we have many
others not advertised. Tell_
as what you want; we( can
supply you
1000 acres of So. Christian land in 1
body near cityovell improvedor illsell
in one body or in tracts from SO acres
up, improved or unimproved to suit
the purchaser. Price from $80 to $80
per acre. Will exchange this prop-
erty for desirable city property.
1162i acres 5 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike, a new S story house
good barns and out buildings; 70
acres of wheat soared this fall, now
on the place; a great bargain. See
us for price.
A new 8-room brick house on E.
7th street this city; an elegant home.
?rice, $2.100-
10-room, new, 2-story brick I house,
all modern conveniences, In two
squares of courthouse; a handsome
nome. Price $3,800. Cost $4,000 to
build bouse'
10-room frame house on North.
Liberty street, this city. Good coa-
lition, $1200.00. A bargain.
123 acres of land 6 miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 76
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. P -ice $U0.00; easy terms.
70 acres of good land 3 miles from
riopkinsville on the Princeton road;
tO acres bottom land. Good improve-
.nen te. $700; a bargain.
Hotel and all fixtures in the best
.own in Kentucky; the only hotel in
A city of 5,0isi inhabitants; a money-
maker. See us for price.
A two story block of buildings in
:)usiners portion of Hopkinsville. 1
rood store rooms all rented. Price
14,000; easy terms.
8 room frame house on Liberty Ste
his city. Lot runs from Liberty to
Clay. Price $1000
9 room brick house on North Main
street only two squares from busi-
fleas. Price 0,000, would be a bargain
at $3,000.
80 acres of land well improved 8
mites from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price WO; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill. Chris-
t itin county ; 85 aereS good timber;
WO; titnber is worth the money.
3 acre lot and splendid two story
frame 10 room house in center of
mem of Dawson Springs. Will sell
or exchange for farm. Splendid loca-
tion for boarding house.
•
HAZELIP &
FERGUSON.
Plemy of Wheels
in a roilit,g sibrindanee and
Our Cycle
Iblibehd quarters
are filled with the finest
STEEL STEEDS
that ever went coasting, hill-climb-
ing or on cross country runs. They
don't break down because they are
-,trong and well-made, and are no
hard on the riders because they are
light and easy-running. Our prima
touch the pocketbook like a light
breeze.
Ernest M. West
l.; till 71-4 for iatoimation.
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WOMAN'S JERLOUSITELKS TO CELEBRATE FLURRY IN STOCK ROOSEVELT'S FINDING IS
REVEALS A CRIME AT
ADAIRVILLE.
Cang Of Thieves And Incen
diaries Brought To
jaiustice.
0•647-aE-4k
(Special to New Era.)
ADAIRVILLE, Ky., Feb.
There is great exeitement here ot
account of the arrest of three negroes.
• Frank Simmons, John McKissick
• and Cap Toiler, charged with 'Jets
fire to Rayburn & Smith's store here
three weekli eire causing
 four busi-
i.
nem houses to be consumed, and en-
tailing • loss of over $16,000.
It was generally believed at the
time of the the that the Rayburn &
• Smith store had been robbed and
Teeeallaillen fired by the Waves to cover
eillittionsiffeir work, but no clue could le
found, and probably never woule
have been but fur the jealousy of it
woman.
It seems that McKissick had been
living with a woman named Dorn
Ryan, and becoming enamored le
another, left Dora, who, in order to
be avenged, went to the ow tier of the
building burned and told all sae
knew, saying that McKiseiek was
leader of a gems of eieht negroes who
• ' 
robbed lImay be rtt & Smith's store
sad then set it en fire, and also tob.
them where bonze of the stolen were
hidden.
Warrants were at once sworn out
for the men and their homes search-
ed and between $300 and $400 wont
-of the stolen Property was recovered.
The thieves hauled the goods &n ay
from the store in wagons.
The five members of the gang .that
have not been caught live in the
northern portion of the county. The
are hkiing out, but it is believed the.
wOi he i4prbhendeti in a day or two
McKiirikkk Simmons- and leiyier
have beds! taken to the Bowie)
Green pallor sate keeping, as the
sentiment he Logan couitty is le
strong agaiesst• them Chat they wenid
undoubtedly have been mobbed 
had
they limin plat in the Russeiville jail.
1
'‘
•
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A Curious 1411.ing Powder.
The report of the Connecticut Ag-
ricultural Experimental Station
makes the following comment in re-
ference tit aa alum baking powder
which is seeking customers in this
vicinity. It says: A particular repre-
hensible adulteration, because very
likely to prove injurious to health, is
that practiced by the-Southern Sods
Works, Nashville, Tenn, manufactu-
rer ot Sweetheart One Spoon BAk in ;
Powder. This preparation contains
more ,than twenty-five per cent of a
ground:1.0mA, insoluble in strong acids
and consisting chiefly of silicates and
4111 ma.gaesia. Prof Penf
ield, of Yale Un-
iversity exatnied this material mei
found it to he a mixture of pulverized
talcaad tremelite, appears under the
microscope in shape, needle-like
splinters, which made it a dangerous
admixture in food.
Moly Scheel t.194dree are Sekiy
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders tot
Children, need by Mother (e-ay, a
nurse -in Children's Home, Nee
York, Steak up Colds in 24 bonne
eure Feverishness. Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders.
and Deetrow Worms. At all drug
=
rat. Sample mailed Free. Ad-
Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N.
Y. tifs
SUIT IS WITHDHAINN
AND POTTER COLLEGE
PAYS THE EXPENSES.
Midnight Escapade Will Not
Be Aired In.
Court.
Tbagaitor the Potter Colleee of
Bowling Green, against Messrs
George Short and Eugene Haynes, of
Cloverport has been comproei heed.
Potter College, aceortling to the
Oweneboro Messenger, paid the ex-
penses of the suit and withdrew its
claims.
This suit had its origin in the
• midnight eecapsele at Putter College
more than a year ago of four young
girls ef prominent Kentucky fami-
lies with. four young men of Bowl-
ing Green. The boys invited the
girls clandestinely to a midnight
supper and provided a ladder for
their escape from their apartthente.
•Wlelte the girls were in the aet of de-
eicepding the ladder the president
the college disicovered the tryst a, d
fireê upon the young men. The
four girls were expelled. The four
young men were indicted fur tree-
pasis,bat pardoned in advance of
trial to prevent further unpleasant
publicity to the girls.
Potter College, however,through its
prseident, H. F. Cabell, weed Messrs.
ShOrt and Haynes, of Cloverport, on
arc:gust for the tuition of their
daughters, Misses Ruth Ha; lies mid
Florence Cottrell. To this aeeoutit
Messrs. Short and Halt-lies tiled nii
answer and counter claim, asking
damages against Potter ('elleee ii
the suniof $.30,ay) for the failure of
INTERESTINC EVENT ON CAUSED BY REPOR
T OF
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT. TEST SUIT.
Mr. Stanley, Of Henderson, TURNER SURRENDERS.
Will Speak.-Clever Pro-
gram Arranged.
At the meeting last night of the
Ridge of the Benevolent and Protec-
'eve Order of Elks it was decided to
celebrate the second anniversary of
the Hopkinsville organization next
l'uesday night, February 25.
Appropriate exercises will take
place in the lodge room and the oc-
ceeion promises to be of unusual in.
6
A feature will be an address by
the Hon. A. 0. Stanley, of Hender-
son, an enthusiastic Elk and a speak-
•r of great eloquence. A program of
hush:, will be rendered and refresh-
inenta will be served. Mayor Jouett
Henry will act as master of cereino-
iies.
Several surprises in the amuse-
ment line Mil being planned. The
invitations are limited to the F.lka
iituailies and a taw friends. 0
From Day To Day..
The Blue Grass Pythian League
has been foerned at Lexington,
eleven cities being represented.
In the Knox county filed, three
oil wells have been brought in with-
in twenty-four hours, one of theme
gusher.
Chas. M. Drye, for whose arrest as
a participant in the "Quarter H-ouse"
,tight, a reward of MO was offered,
was arrested at le noxville, Tenn.
Frank Koler and John Hajny cen-
teeeed to killing grocery clerk
ehrodes, at Chicago, while he was
defending his employer's prupetty
against the two robbers.
Eggs are being shipped from Cali-
lune& to Chicago, where they are be-
an, sold at 35 cents a dozen.
Sucli a scarcity of oysters and
game was never known hi New York
city markets, where few orders at
any price can be filled.
The heaviest snowstorm of the sea-
eon is raging in Kansas.
One man was killed and five were
injured in a wreck on the Columbus.
Sandusky and Hocking Valley rail-
road near Columbus, Onto.
E. J. Hobdy, of Franklin. has an-
nounced as a candidate for the Dern-
ecraele nomination for Congress in
third district.
Capt. Jack Hobbs. an Illinois Cen-
tral employe, was run over by the
tars at Paducah and killed. Hie
Newt was severed.
The fifteen-year-old daughter of
Joseph Jacquoissin, former professor
if languages at the university of
Chicago, was arrested for stealing to
tielp support the family.
C. C. Colne, a former financial
agent for the old Panama canal com-
pany, in his testimony before the
-emits committee, said his company
'tent over a million dollars in this
eountry for purposes unknown to
Messrs. Upton W Muir and W. W.
Thum are "hot" tips for the two new
judgeships, created by the Newcomb
bill.
The officers of the First Kentucky
regiment have received notice that
the war department, will in all prob-
shinty, allow the regiment some
je,000 or $6,000 back pay.
It is believed the capital removal
bill Las struck a snag in the senate,
and will fail to peas that body by the
necessary vote of three-fifths of all
the senators elected.
Tobacco growers of the Sixth con-
gressional district are taking steps to
corm an association to tight the trust.
A convention will be held at Carroll-
ton March 4.
Two thousand persons perished 118
is result of the earthquake which de-
etroyed 4,00) houses at Shainaea,
Frans-Caucaeia.
A church will be built on the site
'if the notorious "quarter house" in
Bell tounty.
Gen. J. Franklin Bell has practical-
ly cleaned up the insurrection in BA--
tang-as province, Luzon, the troops
under his command having ,made a
clean sweep of the district.
Speaking at *banquet given in his
honor at Santiago, Oen. Maximo Go-
mez said a permanence of the inde-
pendence of Cuba depends entirely
on the conduct of the people.
eta). Gorges, chief sanitary officer
at Havana, believe* that the city has
been purged of yellow fever. Not a
case has beeu reported since Septem-
ber 2e, Mi.
The senate at Washington passed
the bill providing for a permanent
census; bureau.
According to the official and final
program and itinerary for Prince
Heury'retour of American cities he
will be in Lelluisville for ten min-
utes. He will reach there Sunday,
March 2, at 7:45 p. in. over the L. &
N. (ruin
The following Kentucky postinast-
ere have been reappointed: Clarence
Matthews, Maysville; Satnuel '1.
Moore, Princeton and Jacob B. Cuff-
elan,
the college authorities to protect the Postmaster J. D. Martin, of Medi-
moral character of their girls. isonvele, died of pneumonia aged
When the answer was filed the
he eulte_te pionti.t1) iiit).-eight years'president of t 
decided to withdraw the suit. The sentiment i.. the house is said
to he .fteethist the redistricting bills
•
A Ceriaia Coe, Fa Lib b sin drawn be the committees.
Shake into pair shoes Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains President Roosevelt sen
t a message
Ifriabites, Damp, Oweliginifs Swollen to the senate yesterday re
commend-
f•ea. At all Dennis& and Shoe
Eton's. Me. tai 
log the retirement of Naval construc-
tor Richmond P. Hobson. Senator
Liquid Ali? 4. Dellinger immediately introduced 
a
AGAINST ADMIRAL SCHET.
CIVES CREDIT TO THE
CAPTAINS.
AN ALL-'ROUND ROAST.
Says He Has Not In "Quarter
House" Fight.- Other
Matters.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.-The state-
ment by Attorney General Knox
that suit would shortly be ffiedby
United States government to test
legality of the merger of the North-
ern Pacific and Great Northern rail-
way system into the Northern Secu-
rities Company caused a sensational
flurry in the stocks on Wall street
today. There were big ;sales and
heavy declines. Later the market
rallied considerably.
LEE TURNER
GIVES HIMSELF UP.
(Special to New Era.)
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 20.-
Lee Turner, owner of the "Quarter
House" where the bloody Kentucky
battle was emelt last week, surren-
dered here today. He says he was
not in the fight, and lll not re-
turn to Kentucky without a requisi-
tion.
FATALLY SHOT
Attempt to Break Up Singing
Led to Shooting.
(Special to New Era.)
COLUMBIA, Ky., Feb. 20.-Will
Sharp and several other y iting men
went to Smith's Chat*, this county
last night, anti attleinpted to break
up the singing. .11Sel Darnel started
to take the boys from the house anti
In doing so shot Will Sharp inflicting
a probably fatal wound:
WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
(Cablegram to New Era.)
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 20.-
The reports of the release of Miss
Stone are absolutely wit'nout founda-
tion, although her liberation is ex-
pected momentarily.
NOTE ISSUED TO
FOREIGN POWS.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.-Secre-
tary of State Hay today issued a
note to the foreign powers, especiall;
to Russia and China, supporting the
Great Britain-Japan treaty. and
warning Russia against attempting
exclusive privileges.
Last Notice to Taypayers.
All persons owing me taxes are
hereby notified that I will on March
the With, 1902, advertise your proper-
ty for sale for all taxes unpaid at that
time. I will be forced to do this t
o
raise money enough to settle with
the county.
All who pay before that date will
save $1.50 cost of advertising.
All persons who owe poll tax on
the 1st day of April, 1932, will be put
on the delinquent list.
J. J. BARNE.i. Ex-sheriff.
w4t,d it w4w
To Cure Grip In Two Days.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
en every box. Price 25 cents. w-sm:m
•
personal  Notes.
mom Thurstility`stauly
Metuire. J. B. and Jeff Harlan,
special agents of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad, are in the city.
Mr. Hugh Wright, of Bowling
Green, is in town. Mr. Wright was
sergeant major of Roosevelt's Rough
Riders.
Hon. W. R. Howell, of Hopkins-
ville, was Iii the city yesterday.-
Owensboro Messenger.
Miss Sue Ray has returned from it
visit to friends in Springfield and
Georgetown.
Mr. Jamie McPherson who has
been ill several weeks in Louisville.
arrived in the city yesterday after-
noon and will remain with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs-. J. E. McPherson,
until he recuperates his strength.
• +
'root Wednesday's daily.
Mies Della Coombs is ill at her
home on Virginia street.
Miss Sue Badger, of Nashville, is
the guest of Miss Rowena Wall.
Miss Jimmie Byars, of Hepkins-
vele, is the guest of Mrs. S. Y. Trim-
ble.-Elkton Progress.
elven ruesesee
Miss Lucy Edmunds is visiting in
Cincinnati.
Miss MAW() C. Magwire has re-
turned from Florida.'
W. Willis is in Hopkinsville to-
day ...Mrs. S. L B offline. of Hop-
kinsville, is visitine her son, Mr. J.
M. Bowling.-Clarkaville Timer-
Journal.
Henry Armstrong, of Hopkinsville,
Is in the city today -Henderson
Journal,
Misses Ida and Ella Blumenstiel
left, this morning for New York to be
gone about two weeks.
Miss Cornelia Davie. of Howell, is
a guest of Dr. M. W. Williams wili-
ly.
Mrs. E. F. Risk, Mrs. Dr. J. E,
Oldhnin and daughter Ruth, have
returned from Elkton, where they
have been visiting the forineret
nephew. Dr. W. H. Oldham. Mrs.
Risk will return tomorrow to her
home Iii Canton, Missouri,
To see a rubber ball bounced on Hi.. 
To Play Hopkinsville.bill for Capt. Hobson'e transfer to
Liquid Air and thrown upon the Meer 
The iienate .y.:sterdny e
floor and caught., tie ti elippel into the retired 
li t:ed th 
IThe Y. M. C. A. ir) ninamitim boys
have organized a basket ball team to
Play a match game Friday evenin
g There will be a chorus practice 
of
with the Hopkinsville boys who will "Doroth
y" with Mrs. Virgil Rich-
be here to atteed the convention. lards 
tonight .at 7:110 o'clock. All
Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson who take 
part in the choruses are
will be asked to umpire the game if reques
ted to be present.
be should reach the city by that
only to crush like glass into eel,• bill es
tablishing a permanent census
fragments; to see meet burning offi
ce. An amendment provides for
the issue of periodical bulletins on
Liquid Air contained in a tuhibler cotton statistics by the director of
guts are n ete the census from September to Febru-
sufficiently startling, and next Wed- my each year.
needs, night these, and many others.
will ha performed at the opera house. ig.ansN.. 
Llhasrtigie.isciLra tionetIpat ton tore...
.°L
Gently Rebukes Sampson
And Court Of Inquiry
As Well.
CONDEMNS "THE LOOP" BY THE BROOKLYN.
.
(Speeial to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 90.-
I The president's -memorandum in an-
swer to an appeal of Rear Admiral
Schley, which he has made public,
not only denies the petition, but dis-
cusses Sehley's alleged shortcomings
before and during the battle of San-
tiago in plainer language than any
other official has dared to employ
.
Schley is given no credit for the
battle. Incidental criticism. too, Is
applied to Sampson. "It was a cap-
tains' victory," says .the President
.
Schley, he says, should have b
een
condemned for his conduct previou
s
to the battle and his condemna
tion
of the "loop" implies a charg
e of
coward ice.
The most Important points of
 the
finding may be summed up a
s fol-
lows:
1. That on the whole the court of
inquiry did substantial justice, but it
should have specifically condemned
the failure to enforce an efficient
night blockade at Santiago while Ad-
miral Schley was in cot:Jutland.
2. That the question as to who was
In command is "of merely nominal
character; it was a captains' fight."
3. That the loop "seriously marred
the Brooklyn's otherwise excellent
record." 1
4. That the recommendations of
President McKinley concerning the
promotions of the participants in time
battle "were eminently proper and
that he did substantial justice."
6. That "there s no excuse what-
ever from either aide for any further
agitation of this unhappy controver-
sy."
GUNS FOR CADETS.i DRY AND A NIGHT
NEW EQUIPMENTS FROM Performance Was Up-to-
FRANKFORT ARMORY.
May Be Kept Permanen
tly
Special Coach For The
Paducah Trip.
V out Thursday s daily
Through the influence of Mr. Har
ry
O. Tandy, former assistant 
secretary
of state, the cadets of South 
Kentuc-
ky College have secured fr
om the
state armory at Frankfort sixty
 new
guns and sidearms for their 
Paducah
trip. These equipments have
 been
shipped to reach here to
morrow
morning. An effort will be made
 to
obtain the consent of Adjutant Gen-
eral Murray for the cadets to 
have
the pernianent use of the guns.
The young soldiers will leave
 to-
morrow for the Young Men's Ch
ris-
tian Association state convention
 at
Paducah. The special coach h
i
which the trip will be made arr
ived
today andja being handsomely dec-
eit-med. It will be attached to 
the
eg lar Illinois Central passe
nger
it..;it which leaves the local station
at 11 :30 a. 1:11.
The work of the Young Men's
Christian Association in Kentucky
is stronger as a whole than in an
)
other state in the union. In addition
to their work in the cities, the rail-
road communities and colleges, the
y
have entered a new field, viz., that
of the smaller town and country dis-
trict. This work was inaugurated
two and a half years ago, and is
known as "The County Work."
There are 119 counties in Kentucky.
In um of these ceunties there are n
o
towns with five thousand inhabitants
or over. Sixty-five percent. of th
e
young men of the commonwealth re
side in the smaller towns and in th
e
country districts.
One of the secretaries of the state
executive coteinittee devotes his en-
tire time to this problem, and recent
-
ly five counties have been organized
:
Hopkins, Muhlenberg, Shelby, Mad-
ison and Mercer. Each of these em
-
ployesia county secretyry for his en-
tire time. The following are som
e
of the lines of work undertaken in
a well organized county:
Young Men's prayer meetings;
evangelistic meetings for young men;
bible classes and training classes;
personal work; visitation of sick
young men; writing of letters of in-
troduction for those going away;
special study of mission fields; circu-
lating libraries, reading circle; lite-
rary societies; educational classe
s
and clubs; occasional lecture or
"practical talks;" social meetings
of a wholesome character.
A work like this in every commu-
nity, and, in larger towns, comfort-
able resoling and social rooms will
be of inestimable value to young
men desirous of self-improvement,
and will prove a safeguard to many 
I Bell, Columbus; J B Perkins, Owens-
more.
Where the work has been tried time
most satisfactory results have fol-
lowed. In time we may expect such
a wotk in each of the 119 counties i
n
time state of Kentucky.
Date And Full Of Clever
Specialties.
/runt Thursday's di tie.
"A Day and a Night" Was seen
a large audience at the opera house
last night, and nobody who ea....there
has been heard to complain that the
performance was too Mine. Like ale
of Hoyt's farces it is frankly frivo-
lous, and constructed mainly as a
vehicle for specialties. The singing
and dancing features were escellent.
The dominating figure of the play is
Marble Hart, the role being interpre
ted by Mr. Mark tane, a character
actor of fine ability. His song, "I
am so tired," made a deserved hit.
All of the parts were well taken with
the exception of that of Commedore
Lyorilliart. It was evidently the
drat appearance of the actor In this
play and he had to improvise or read
most of his lines. The first seen.
shows the bare stage.* Ada Starr, an
heiress of Rathwity, New Jersey, wile
was formerly an actress, pease* thi
theatre and is overcome by a desire
for one more sight of familiar thiniree
She goes in and is persuaded to eta.;
and join her old companions in Is
jolly night. She has been a famous
actress in her time but to please het
mother she leads a secluded life, and
meets a young deacon, Marble Hart,
to whom she becomes engaged. H.
had come to New York to engage
young ladies for his church choir and
meets Mr. Booker, a theatrical man-
ager who promises to help him, and
introduces the chorus girls, and his
efforts to select choir singers are-
made more interesting by "needle.
Isis fiancee who discialine him. Be.
fore the curtain falls, each learns
that the other is not so very sancta
timonious after all,but knows a thitm.
or two about worldly matters.
Favorite Nearly Everywhere'
Constipation means duiinees de-
pression, headache, generally disior
erect health. De Wilt's Little Earl;
Risers stimulate the liver, open the
bowels and relieve the condition
Safe, speedy and thorough. The;
never gripe. Favorite pills. R. C.
Hisniwick.
TO C'IRe. A LIK.1/ IN IONE DAV
fake Laxative Brunei Quinine Tali
It, us. All druggists lefties' the mune)
if itfeile to cure. E. W. tiroye'r
oature isi ea each Nix. 23u. 1t
At Grace Church.
Rev. Archer Roogher, of Hickman,
Ky., will preach at Grace Epiecopal
church next ,Sunday morning at
Ii1:30 o'clock and evening at 7:3
0
o'clock.
Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mr*. Chas. Applegate
,
, of Alexandria, Ind.. "and could h
ard-
ly get any sleep. Iliad consu
mption
sio bad that if I .walked a block 
I
would cough frightfully and spi
t
I blood, but, when 
all other medicines
failed, three $1 bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery wholly cured me 
and
I gained al pounds." It's absol
utely
guaranteed to cure coughs, colds, 
la
grippe, bronchitis and all throat an
d
lung troubles. Price 50c and 
$1.00.
Trial bottles free at J. 0. Cook's, 
C.
K. Wyly's, L. L. Elgin's and An
der-
son & Fowler's drug store.
.• • 
••••• •
Dorothy Chorus.
elle. Are ish.oemay• •
hims.-Padneab prews-DeratacTilti 
Eubritre=nuita=it
•••
-Hotels.
PMENIX-L 0 Holly, Chicago:
C 0 Scarce, Indianapolis; J Kerch,
Akron, W H Pinkerton, Paducah;
W P Maupin, St Louis; W T Terrell,
Howell; Miss Ida Proctor, Bell; J A
Davis, Louis M Frank Maul-
din, Misses Doll's and Stella Morri-
sey, George White, Cincinnati; E C
Bendall, Danville; R S Dunn, Madi-
aonville; Mies Ella Pyle, Lebanon;
R W Stwart, Findlay; H M Letterer,
N Y; Lyman Lycan, Lafayette.
LATHAM.-0 J Walsh, Charles
Wise, H 0 Current', C B Berger, N%
S Sullivan, Evansville; J A Frithlie.
E B Ogden, C Betehel, J B Her
Adolph Hays, Louisville; Ira I.
boro: J. T. Ragedale, Bowling
Green; R Jeff Yeager, A Wiesen-
garter, Indianapolis: W L Miller.
Cincinnati; C N Vandenffst, W A
Swift, D LuckettN Y; M P Mau
pin, C J Kiger, A W Buddenberg, ti
B Cade, Julious 'I' Towne, St Louis:
Gus Becker, Philadelphia; W C
H Rothchitol, Chicago; E
Thompson, Middleton; Chas Burton,
Madge Lawrence, Lillian Maynard.
Sadie Schuman, Marion Hart, H
Ryan, Mark Layne, Whitney item-
mington, Gus P Thomas, Nforrissey
Sisters, Hoyt'e Day And Night; NS
R Wicks.
A T1 X NONDP.It
Hail's Grew Discovery
One small bottle of 111111'st:rent Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures din-
het, seminal enniesions, weak and
lame backs, rheumathon and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will lie
sent by mall on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any came above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, mole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, Sr'.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonial's.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
Ton eau make your her.
news to sort as a glove
and as tough as wire by
Ublilj iC I EK A Hag.
nes• Oil. You canlengthen Its de-nuak• it1-c taloa Si long as ii
ordlnarUy would.
EUREKA
Harness Oil
111,11: eg 5 poor looking bag.
n,sa lI.. now. Idool• of
pure. Leary bodied oil. ea-
r, L.,1:v prorrared to with-
eland the to:cattier.
Sold ever whsr•
lu caas-aLstsas.
Side by STANDARD OIL CO. \
TRIPLE WEDDINC
THREE CHRiSTIAN COUN-
TY COUPLES ARE JOINED.
Married Wedn a y At
Clarksville. Other Nup-
tial Notes.
'three young couples from Chries
then county 4erie milted in marriage
Wednesday morning at 7:30 o'clocl
at the Clots; lit.aiditig I se 01
Third Street in Clarksville.. Squirt
S. A. Caldwell oillelided, The par
ties arrived there early and seeuree
the marriage licenses and were join
ed together soon afterwards.
The happy couples were: A. N
Carpenter and Miss Clydie Mae
Berry; W. W. Jordan and Miss
Alia Williams; J. W. Williams ane
Miss Marcelle
They returned to their future homes
overland soon after the ceremony.
All live in North Christian.
The Chattanooga Times announces
the approaching marriage of Mr.
Edwin Stuart al d Mise Marion Fax-
on, whieh will take 'dace at an eerie
date in June. Mr. Stuart is a native
of Owensboro, but is now living It.
New York City, where he is con-
tiected in business,' with the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company. Miss FAXOD
is a daughter of Mr. John W, Faxon,
vice president of the First National
Rank of Chattanooga.
Mr. James W. Wilkins, of this
city, and Miss ()hie Fritz, of Antioch,
were joined in wedlock Wednesday
night at the residence of Mrs. Mary
A. Royalty on South Virginia street.
After the ceremony, which was im-
preesively rerfornied by Rev. Dr. J.
L. Wysit, of the Cumberland Pres-
terian church, the populAr couple
were driven to the reisidenee of the
oracle's father, Mr. Alex Fritz, where
supper was 'served to the bridal
earty. , Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins will
..eside on time farm recently purchas-
ed by the groom in the Vaughn's.
Chapel vielipity.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from experience
I can safely say I have never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS ARMISTEAD.
Mr. Earl Bradley, of this city, and
diss Sammie Roberts, of Benuetts•
own, were married at 6 o'clock Wt.-d-
.tesday evening at the home of the
oride by Rev. J. L. Kilgore,. ot
eafay et te.
To aczommodate flume who
ire wiriest to the use of atomisers hi
willying newels into the mood pees...
'gels for catarrhal troubles the 
pro-
prietors prepare. Ely's Liquid Cream
statue Price including the 'three hie
, t.be is 75 cents. Di uggists or be mail
Elie liquid embodies the medicinal
iroperties of the solid preparation.
ream lialin is quickly atetorlied by
he membrane and does not dry tip
lie secretions but changes them to a
iatural and healthy character. El)
Brothers, 56 Warren-St.. New York.
In Memoriam.
The report of the committee on the
loath of Brother J. A. Coleman to
Church Hill Clranee No. 109, follow*:
The grim reaper, death, has again
eivaded our ranks and taken from
.is our worthy and beloved brother.
1. A. Celeman.
Brother Coleman was a man of
many estimable traits of character.
.trong minded, but *gentle and cour-
teous in manner. lie was ever ready
to do it kimeinees for a friend or neigh-
tior, was a skilled ineclinpic and one
of the best farmers in the county, a
thorough gentleman and Christian.
Was seventy years old and we trust
was garnered like a ripe sheaf into
;he Paradise of Clod.
Resolved, That hi. the death of Bro.
Coleman his family has lost a loving
husband. a kind and generous father,
the Orange a useful meinber and the
community a good neighbor and
kind friend.
Restolveel, 2nd, That we tender to
the bereaved family in their great
eirrow our sineere and lie.rtfelt
-len pat hy.
Resolved, 3d, That a copy of these
reseolut bins be sent to the family of
our deceased brother and a copy be
recorded in our priteeedings.
J.
e1.11). B. King,
J. B. Walker.
panel,.SniAlt oarialgekieene-ene-
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-pot Cash will
leely eine Oliver
•'1'y pewrit ter an
gleigi as new,
worth $90.
$2.00
Spee Cash will
ne beam i-
eeitle. are
th $3.50.
$2.50
Spot Cash will
.;ii sae ndio
"tauter 1- este
rrlm $.e.eu
$7.50
Spot Cash will
buy one Marsh
Piettire Mould-
ing Machine.
ei. es $15 when
new.
If in need eit
;my the itio0V.
I oargains call en
Jock
eador,
Mani :-•11-e-i.t.
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Tobacco
CANVASi*
\Ice fok
into .all other matters pertaining to
their usefulness and good managing,
and foe these purposes they shall
have free access to the grounds,
buildings and all books and papers
relating to said institutions.
The commissioners shall appoint a
chief physician for each asylum and
such assistants as they deem neces-
eary, the chief physician to have
have charge of treatment of patients
only, A steward shall manage all
bushiess affairs of cacti institution,
under supervision of the commis-
sioners. The chief physician shall
appoint all employes subject to the
approval of the commissioners. The
employed shall not be removed for
political reasons.
The billabolishes the present per
capita law and provides that the
cominiesioners shall draw on the
treasury through the auelitor as in
the case of prison management. The
eotniniliseioners have authorjty to dis-
miss patients and to transfer them
from one inetitution to another.
Injured By Fall.
-
-
-While standing on a chair winding
a clock, Mrs. R. W. Buck, of Guthrie
fell and sustained internal injuriee
from which it is (eitred she can not
receiver. Ni, bones were broken.
The chnir slipped from under her.
•••
A Fireman's Close Call.
d"I 'u duck to my engine. ftliliough
every joint ached mei every nerve
racked with pain." C. W. nellamy, a
locomotive fireman, of Burlington.
Iowa. "I was weak and pftifs, with-
out any appetite And all run down.
As I was about to give up, I got a
bottle f Electric Bitters and, after
taking it. I felt ea well as I ever did
in my life." Weak, sickly, run down
people always gain new life strength
and vigor from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed by J. 0.
Cook, C. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin and
Anderson & Fowler. Price 60 cents
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FOR CENTRAL CONTROL
OF ASYLUMS.
To Be Governed As The Two
State Prisons Are
At Present.
The people of Hopkinsville are
naturnlly very much interested in
the Carroll bill e hich places the in-
eane asylums of the state in the
hands of a central body of commis-
eioners to be known as the state
board of charity. Both Senator Car-
roll and Senator Richardson have
bills of this sort before the committee
on charitable institutions, but the
tatter has agreed to withdraw his
oill on Senator Carroll's agreeing to /0
exempt from his measure the insti-
ution for the education of the blind, eft
located at Louisville, and that for
he education of deaf mutes, located
ait Dnville.
Under the provisions ,,f the bill 1\
wu of the commisioners may be of
he mune political faith its the goy-
'rumor who appoints them and one
•hall be a tnetnber of the political
eterty that polled the next highest
:me at the next proceeding election.
l'he first commissioner shall hold
heir offices for two, three mid four
.-ears respectively, as determined by
.ut, and as their terms expire their
successors; shall be appointed for four
;ears. The commissioners are to be
paid $2,500 a year each and shall
choose a president *and secretziry, the
atter to receive $1,600 a year.
The commissioners shall have full
power at all times to look into and
examine the condition of the several
instittitions of the state mentioned,
tinancially and otherwise; to inquire
tnd examine into their method of in-t
struction and the government and I
management of their innettes, the
Atkin' conduct of the officers and A
employes of same, the condition of
the buildings, grounds and other
property connected therewith, and' 
,
We think we can please you. W• Want
your trade and if you give us a call welwill do
as advertised, buy or sell or exch
ange.
Mules to be as represented. Sa
tisfattion
guaranteed.
Yours To Please.
4°04
I have a large stock that was
bought before the rise and can
sell it very cheap. Call and Awe it
before buying.
\ce
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinsville, By
VE€* ********** to** it• •
Truss Free 
The U.S. Covernment Jan. SOO
greeted a patent bra truse that does
amity with all old-fashioned ideas-an
itheolutelv perfect trues that holds rupture with comfort. To
 introduce it
quickly tile inventor cill give asst. 10i) in /inch mate. He don't
 ask, en-
'wet or want-money-its free. H. Co., 29 Main St., Westbro
ok. Maine. 4
Mules, Mules! Mules,
nd they have arrived
J. E. Cooper & Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
••••••••••
C
House Work is HaA1 Work without GOLD DUST.
TOBACCO ,CANITAS!
We were lucky in gettin
g in on the ground floo
r
on Tobacco Canvass. We
 bought "way back" in
the spring before the ad
vance in cotton goods
and can offer:
Fair Quality Tobacco Canvas at 2c
'Good
Best 4 4 
66 66 
66 3c
J. II. Andason 8/
ereesseroses
Co.
5.
Cu,
-
ot
-•
no...sooesgictse4tagoihox. *
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Weemsoros, Feb. this dee
coarse Dr. Taimaoe *dirties us to do 
•
our beet in the spheres where we are
placed and not welt to serve God in
resoundbeg posidtkan; text. I Chinthi-
ans z. 31. "lialether. therefore. ye eat
er whatsoever ye do, do all to
col God."
When the apostle in this text sets
forth the idea that PO ClUlMull an se-
ttee as the taking of food and drtnk is
te cooducted to the glory of God, he
panindias the importance of religion
1111 the ordinary affairs of our life. In
all ages of the world there has been a
1111116Iney to set apart certain days,
pintos and occasions for worship, and
te think those were the dile( realms
ta which religion was ta act. Now.
hely days and holy places have their
Importance. They give opportunity for
special performanee of Christian duty
and for regaling or the religions appe-
tite. bat they cannot take the place of
continuos* exercise of faith and pray-
er. la ether words. a man cannot be
so 0lOsb of a Christian on Sunday that
. be ean afford to be a worldling all the
rest of the week. If a steamer put out
for Southampton and go one day in
that direction and the other six days in
ether directions, how long befure the
steamer will get to Southampton? It
will never get there. And. though a
man may seem to be voyaging heaven-
ward during the holy Sabbath day, if
dieing the following six days of the
Week be Is going toward the world
- 
toward the flesh and toward the religion of Christ Into our employ. Omagh the tire. If 
you are not faith- an e%erY ou
devil bow long will it take him to went, 
lioe. of skulls. Streams would first swlm
"Ob." you say. "that is very ful in nii insignificant posit
ion In
reach the peaceful harbor of heaven? 
with vermin and then dry up. and
well 11 a Inn handle large sums of you uould not be faithf
ul in a grand
You cannot eat so much at the Sabbath money or if he hare an extensive tent- minket 
If you cannot stand the bite thirst and hunger and 
anguish and de-
limisquet that you can alif:od religious teat in the humble work in life that of a tnidi
ce. how could you endure the spair would lift their 
scepters. Ob.
compare such a life as that with the
`:naintininuen the other daY11- Hee(' 1 I am called to the sphere is too small b
reath of a taalliak?
and princely behavior on great lac- 1 
life yon live with your families! Is it
tor the action of such grand. heavenly I Do not
 think that any work God
tineillell am no apology for lack of right ogincipime Who told you so? Do you glee. 
you to do In the world is on too not time that, with every
 word of our
annonanw in circumstances Insignia" I not know that God watches the 
faded sninil scale for you to do. The who'e 
lip. and with every action of our life
Mint sad Inconspicuous. 'The genuine leaf on the brook's surface as certainly unlv
ecse is not ashamed to take care we began to ackno
wledge these every-
day mercies? "Whether ye eat or
.112111lletbla fife is not spasmodic; chom as he does the path of a blazing sun? of
 one little flower. Plato had a fable
Ilist go by fits and starts- It tolls on And the moss that creeps up the side whi
ch hove now nearly forgotten. drink or whatooever ye 
do. do all to the
einvegh beat and cold. up steep monn- et the rock makes as much impression but It ran
 eomething like this: He said glory of God." Do I add
ress a man or
a woman who has not rendered to God
tales sad along dingerotts deelivities, upon Gol's mind as the waving tops spiri
ts of the other world came back
one single offering of thanns?
-- its we tbe eTeelastIng bills crowned of Oregon pine 
and Lebanon cedar, to this world to find a body and find 
a
I was preaching one Thanksgiving
wftil tbe enntles of the blessed- I Pm" and the alder. cra
ckling under the sphere of work. One spirit came and day and announced my text-"Oh,
paw le plead fcr an everyday religion. cow's hoof, sounds as loud in God's ear t/ ok the body
 of a king and did his
las die first place we want to bring as the snap of a world's conflagration. work: ale-thee 
spirit came and took the ifive thanks unto the Lord, 
for he is
the fallition of Christ Into our conver- When you have anything to do in life, body
 of a poet and did. his work; after good. for
 his mercy endureth forever.'
sates. When a dam breaks and two however humble it may seem to be, awhile Ulysse
s came. and he said: 1 do not know whether there was
 any
er three villages are overwhelmed or God ts alweys there to help you to do "Why. all the
 fine bodies are taken, blessing on the sermon or not
. but the
text went straight to a young man's
as earthquake in South America steal- H. If your work is that of a fisher- and oil the gra
nd work Is taken. There heart. He said to himself as I read
a whole city, then people begin man, then God will help you. as he is nothitio left for m
e." And some one
the text: "'Oh. give thanks unto the
talk about the uncertainty of life, helped Simon when he dragged Gen- replied. "lb. the 
best one hns been left
they imagine that they are engag- Deseret. If your work is drawing wa- for you." Ulysses 
said. "What's that?" Lord, for be Is good'l Why. I have
never rendered him any thanks! Oh.
posttnely religious conversation. ter then he will help you. as when he And the reply 
was, "The body of a
what an ingrate I have been'O' Can It
Yon may talk ab ut theoe things talked at the well curtolo the Smart- con:in n man. 
doing a common work
have DO grace of God at all in tan woman. 11 you are engaged in the and for a common 
reward." A good be, my brother. that you hare been fe
d
by the go-ol hand of God all these days.
heart. We ought every day to custom house, be will lead you, as he fable for the world 
and just as good a
religion. If there is any- led Matthew sitting at the receipt of fahle for the church
. Whether s-e eat that you have had clothing and she
lter
and all the beneficent surroundings.
glad stout it. anything beautiful customs. A religion that Is not good in or cirir.k cr whatso
ever we do, let us
it. anything Important about it one Ware is not worth anything in an- do It to the glory of 
God. and yet have never offered your
 heart
to God? Oh, let aotense of the divine
,ers ought to be continuously discuss- other place The man who bas only a I Religion of Everyday We. goodness shown you in everyday bless-
ing. I hare noticed that men Just day's wages in his pocket as certainly
1, proportioe as their Christian cape- needs the guidance of retie -n as he 
Again. we need to bring the religion ings melt your heart, and if you have
rieace is shallow talk about funerals 
of Christ into our commonest trials. never before uttered one earnest note
who rattlem the keys of 'a bank and
and graveyards and tombetones and could abrcond with a hundred thou- 
For severe losses, for be vemenr for
- 
of thanksgiving let this be tbe day
thbeds. Tbe real, genuine Chris- 
trouble that shocks like an earthquake which shall hear your song! What I
m nd dollars.
_ than man talks chiefly about this life 
and that blasts like a storm, we pre- say to one I gay to all. Take this prac-
Potting Religion Into ?mattes. scribe religious consolation; but. bush tical religion I have rceommended into
•• and the great eternity beyond and not
- so inacb about the Insignificant pass T
here are those prominent In the ness man. for the smal
l annoyances of your everyday life.- Make every dny a
lietWeen these two residences. And churchn 
who seem to be on public oc- last week bow much of the 
grace of stailiath 'and every meal a sacrament
yet how tew circles tbere are where casions v
ery devout who do not put God did you apply? "Oh." 
you say, and every room you enter a holy of
the religion of Jesus Chriet is welcome. the princi
ples of Christ's religion into "theee trials ore ti to small for 
euch up- holies. We all hare work to do: let
Go Into a circle even of Christian peo- practice. Tbey are 
the most Inezora- plication." My brother, they are shap- us be willing to do it. We all have
pie. whore they are full of joy and hi- Die of creditor& They are the
 un st ing your character. they ore soaring sorrows to bear: let us cheerfully I r
Wiry. and talk about Christ or heaven grasp
ing of dealers. They are known your temper. they are 
wearing out your them. We all have battles to fight: let
and everything Is Immediately silenced. as sharpe
n on the street. They fleece petit-nee and they are milking you 
less us courageously fight them. If you
As es a summer day when the forests every 'b
eep they can catch. A country and lege of a man. I go into a 
sculp- want to die right, yon mute live right.
are tall of life. chatter. chimip and merchant come
s in to buy epring or fall tor's studio and see him shapin
g a Negligence and Indolence will win the
carol-a mighty chorus of bird harmo- goods, and he gets 
into the store of one statue. Ile has a chisel in one band bias of everlasting scorn, while faith-
ey. every tree branch an orchestra-If of these professed Cluletian 
men who and rt mallet in the other. and he gives fulness will gather Rs garlands and
- newt appear in the sky, every voice have really no 
grace In their hearts, a very gentle stroke- click, click, 
click! wave its scepter and sit upon its
awl the forests are still. Just so and be is completely
 swindled. He is I say. "I% by don't you strike harder?" throne long after this earth has put on
ve seen a lively religious circle PO overcome that he 
cannot get out of , "Oh." he replies. -that would shatter ashes and eternal a have begen
au the appearance of anything town during the 
week. He stays in ; the statue. L can't do it thnt way. 1 their march. You go home today mai
Mks religious conversation. No one bed town over Su
nday, goes Into some must do tt this waY." So he works on, attend to your little sphere of &ties.
anyallag to say save perhaps some old church to get 
Christian consolation. land after awhile the features come I will go home and attend to my little
peusseee to the corner of the Toone we., when what Is his amazement 
to find out. and everybody that enters the sto- sphere of duties. Every one In his own
really thinks that something ought to that the very man 
who hands him the : dio Is charmed and fascinated. 
Well, . 
'wee. So onr every otep tn life shall be
be said soder tee eireuresteeees; op he poor box in the church Is
 the one who ;God has your soul land/ r process of de- a trim:110mi march. and the humblest
peas sae feet over the other and heaves relieved him of 
his money! But never I velopment. and it Is the little annoy- footittoal on which we are called to sit
„a nog sigh and says, "Oh. yea; that's mind: the deacon h
as his black coat on lances and xexations of life that are will be a conqueror's throne.
that's s.r now. He looks 
solemn and goes home. , chiraling out your immortal nature. It [copyright 
ism Louis kinpects. pr. T.1
ltt Hakes Om Heart Glad. 
talking about "the blessed sermon." If Is elk k. click, click! I won
der why
My friends. the religion of Jesus
the wheat In the churches should be reuse great providence d
oes not come
'Christ is something to talk about with 
put into a hopper, the first turn of the and eith one stroke prepare
 you for
a glad heart. It is brighter than the 
crank would make the chaff tly, I tell ; beet en. Ab, no. God sa3s
 that is not
is more cheerful than the 
YOu. Some of these men are great the why. And so he keepe 
on by strokes
sticklers for gospel preaching. They of litth• nnnoyanees. little sor
rows, lit-
Do not go around groaning
religion when y „ mirbt to say: "You stand there in bands and sur- 
tle vex:itioti.e. until at last you shall be
singing It or talking it in cheerful 
pike and gown and preach-preach a spectacle for angels 
and for
tones of voice. Haw often it is that 
like an angel-and we will stand out men. You know that a large
 fortune
we find men whose lives are utterly 
here and attend to business. Don't , 'nay be spent in sninil chang
e, and a
t who attempt to talk rell-
and always make a failure of it! 
mix things. Don't get busIncss and re- eaet
ligion In tbe same bucket. You attend 'pi awny In small depletion& 
It is the
amount of moral character may
My Meads. we mast live religion or 
to your matters, and we will attend to little troubles of life that 
are having
amosok tak it. If man i„.i.anky ours." They do not know that 
God ra more effect upon you thati the great
also and uncongenial „d hard in sees every cheat they have practice
d in ones. A swarm of locusts will kill a
dialogs and then begins to talk the 
last six years; that he can Molt !grainfield •sooner than the incursio
n of
Christ and beaven, everybody is 
three Or four cattle. You say, "Since I
CASTOR IA
',
The Kind You Have Always Bought, aed which has been
in use for cos er 30 years, has bor-..e the signattire of
and has b..- .11 made under his per-
Bohai se„.ervision since its infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and e4 Just-as-good" are but
Experiment& that trifle wan and endanger the health
Latlints and/Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR1A
Oastorla ils a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gorle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates- the
Etomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Paniteea--The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Oyer 30 Yea.s.
TWO liggfaute ggiegago: glow. ay swear. wow •olgi 
oo•
by it. Yet I have beard such
,,,:11111011 any in whining tones, -We are
tile sinners." "The Lord bless
`The Lord have mercy on you,"
conversation interlarded with
expreosions, which mean nothing
canting. and canting is the worst
of hrpocrisy. If we bave really
the religion of Christ in ourlbearts,
us talk it. and talk It with an Blu-
ed countenanee, remembering
when two Christian peoele talk
gives epeeist attention and writes
what they say; Malaciii hi, 16.
they that feared the Lord spate
one to another. nod the Lord
rued and heard It. and a book of
was wrid.en."
akes
Weak
Women
..- °I soared from female weakness for five
aseabs," writes Miss Belle Hedrick. of
lye, Putnam Co., W. Va. • I was treated
lry a good physician but he did me no good.
1 wrote to Dr. R. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. for advice, which received, telling
me to take his •FAVORITE PREseeie-
T1Ott• When had used the medicine a
swath my health wa.4 much improved. It
Nos continued to improve until now I can
work at almost all kinds of house-work. I
bad scarcely any appetite, but it is all
tight sow. Have rained several pounds in
weight. I would advise all who suffer from
Meanie diseases to write to Dr. Pieree."
It Makes
Sick
Women
Well
nocce Yowl INTEREST:-
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay-
able annually, with privilege of pay-
ment in any one year of any amount, ,
at any time. not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance pni le) giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and ineon-
testable protection. It aheolutely
wherever the sun shines.ctr.,17, deal in bank stocks, bonds •
and high grade investment securities
WALTER P. GARREIV & CO
Inestenee sad Financial Agent
healthy nes of env limbs. We are so
stupid thaott enoth
is -is csiingrotillsie
Meowing*. As the oz erases in the
sinsture up to its eye in clover. yet
never thinking wh intiliee the clover.
and na the MINI picks up the worm
from the furrow, not knowing that it '
Is (Sod n•ho makes everything. from
the animalcule in the sod to the seraph
on the throne. •o we go on eating,
AND IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
drinking nnd cut, ying. but never Total Capital Of 8652,457 and Products Valued at 831,-
th:inking. or seliVui thanking. or, if 220,055. What Census Bulletin Shows.
thanking at all, with only half a
heart. •
1 compared our indifference to the
brute. but perhaps I wronged the The census bulled for manufac- captal of $415,770. These had in theirbrute. do not know but that. among
its other instincts, It may have an in- tures inKentu
cky has been received. employ 547 people whoae wages
stinet by which it recognizes the divine The total amount invested in ns
anu- amounted to $136,3•16. The coat of
baud that feeds It. I do not know but facturing in the year 1900 wits $104,- materials used was $514,404, and the
that God is, through le holding cotp- 070,791 by 9,560 establishments. The valueof products,M84,913. Hopkins-
munication with what we call "Irra- gross value of the products is return- ville stands thirteenth' in rank in the
tional nestles.; The cow that stands ed at $154.805,116, to produce which list of cities in Keetucky having
under tee willow by the watercoJrse involved an outlay of $4,687,441 for manufacturing iiiteReits. In point
chewing its cud looks very thankful. proprietors, of population this city is tenth, our
and who can tell how much a bird salarien of official",
means by its song? The aroma of the clerks, ete.: 
$22,434,1e5 for wages; population being 7,280.
flowers smells Ilk% incense, and tbe $19,581,650 for miscellaneous expenses Christian County h
as 141 establish-
mist arising from Me river looks like including rent, taxes, insiurance,etc., mends, with $662,457 capital; 74 ofti-
the smoke of a morning sacrifice. Oh. $82,773,415 for materials used, mill dale and clerks, whose salaries
that we were in responsive! Yet wbo supplies, freight, cu..
, 
showing a amount tO 933,272; 61-.9 wage earners,
thanko God for the water that gushes gross profit of rA,I2K,444. who received $177,034; operating ex-
up In the well, and that foam In the In Hopkinsville there were 73 man- penises, $68,299; total value of pro-
ascade, and that laughs over the
ks. and that patters In tbe showers, , 
ufacturing establishments with a ducts, $1,=0,0S6.
and that claps its bands in tbe sea?!
tato of life, the bridge of sunbeams.
Who thanks God for the air. the Conn- HRONICLE
the path of pound. the great fan on s
hot Bumpier's day? Who thanks God
for this wonderful physical organiom,
this sweep of the vision, this chime of
harmony struck into the ear. this soft
treed of a myriad delights over the
nereous tissue, this rolling of the crim-
son tide through artery and vein, this
drumming of the heart on our march
to immortality? We tnke all these
things as a matter of course.
God's Commove Blessings.
But suppose God should withdraw
these common blessing's! Your body
would become an inquhtition of tor-
ture, the cloud would refuse rain. every
green thing would crumple up. and the
 
earth would crack open under your
more grace than would have made feet. T
be air would cease Its healthful
Amen, I remark, we must belle the twenty martyrs pass 
tritunphantly circulation. pestilence would 
swoop.
through the iron wall ortheir firepr ,of
safe: that he has counted eiery dis-
honest dollar they hac e In their pocket.
and that a day of Judgment will come.
These inconsistent Christian men will
sit on the Sabbath night In the house
of God singing at the close of the
service "Rock of ages cleft for me" and
then when the benedictioe is pronounc-
ed shut tbe pew door and say as they
go out: °Goodby, religion. I'll be back
next Sunday."
1 think that the church of God and
the Sabbath the only an armory where
we are to ger weapons. When war
comes, if A man wants to fight for his
country. he does
Spritigtield to do
there fur swor
t go to Troy or
thing. but be goes
and muskets. I look
upon tbe church of Christ and the Sab-
bath day as only the place and time
where and when we are to get armed
for Christian conflict, but the battle-
field Is on Monday, Tuesdag, Wednes-
day. Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
"St Martin's" and "Lenox" and "Old
Hundredth" do not altiount to anything
unless they sing all the week. A ser-
mon la useless unless we can take it
with us behind the plow and the coun-
ter. The Sabbath day ix orthless if
It last only twenty-four hours. '
Tle Work Nearest at Haag.
There are many Christians eh," say:.
"We are willing to serve God. but we
do not want to do It In these spberes
about which we are talking. and It
seems so insipid and monotonous. If
we had some great occasion. if we had
lived in tbe time of Luther, If we had
been Paul's traveling companion, If
we could gene God on a great scale.
we would do It. but we can't in Ibis
find ft. 'There is, owever, a field of
enduranee and grea achievement, but
it is In everyday life. There are Alps
to scale, there are Hell prints to swim.
there are firee to brave, but they tire
all around us now. This i the hardest
kind of martyrdom to bear.
Lt took grace to lead Latimer and
Ridley through the tire tiiimphantly
when their armed enemies and their
friends were looking on, but It re-
quires more grave now to bring men
1
everyday life." I admit that • great you have :he grace of God in your thouisands of dyspeptics have been
deal of the romance and knight errant- heart you cale get sweetness out of cured after everything el4e failed. It
ry of life have disappeared before the that which would otherwise irritate prevents formation otgason the stow-
advance of this practical age. The se_ and annoy. The only way to get pre- sch, relieving all di
stress after eating.
dent templets of Rouen have been pared for the great troubles of life Is 
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant tOtake.
changed into storehouses and smithies. to conquer these small troubler. And It can't help
The residences of poets and prim-es I have to till you. 0 Christian men, if but do you good
have been turned into brokers' ohops you cannot apply tbe principles of Prepared only by Da ‘l ler o I 1,Tbe St bottle contains:Sy times the wm."•-mos.-
The classic mansion of Ashland has Christ's religion on a small stele you
been cut up into walking' sticks. The will never be able to apply them on a
groves where the poets said the gods large f cale. If you cannot contend 
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
dwelt have been carted out for fire- auccessfullY against these small sor-
wood. The muses that we used to read rows that come down single handed,
about have disappeared before the lin- what will you do when the greater ills-
migrant's ax and the trapper's gun. asters of life come down with thunder
and the man who to waiting for a life ing artillery, rolling over your soul?
bewitched with wonders will never Again, we must bring the religion of
Christ into our commonest blessings.
When the autumn comes and the har-
vests are in and the governors make
proelamationo, we assemble In church-
es and we are very thankful. But
every day ought to be a thanksgiving
day. We du not tee ornize the com-
mon mercies of life. We have to see (PALATABLE)
• blind man led by his dog -before we
begin to bethink mimic-es of what a Better T
han Calomel and tioinfne.
'0/miming no Areeneo The Oil Ralleble
grain/ thinz Win to have undimmed
lost my child. since I lost my property,
I have been a different man." But you
do not recognize the architecture of lit-
tle annoyances that are hewing. dig-
ging, cutting, sha-ping, splitting and in-
terJoining your Moral qualities. Rats
may sink a snip. One luelfer match
may send destruction tbrouoh a block
of storehouses. Catherine de' Medici
got her death from smelling a poison-
ous rose. Columbus, by stopping and
asking for a piece of bread and a drink
of water nt a Franciscan convent. was
led ro the discovery of the new world.
And there is en intimate connection be-
tween trifles and immensities, between
nothines and everythings.
Now. be careful to let none of those
annoyances go through your soul unar-
reigned. Compel them to administer
to your spiritual wealth. The scratch
of a sixpenny nail sometimes produces
lockjaw. and the clip of a most in-
finitesimal annoyance may damage you
forever. Do not let any annoyance or
perplexity come across your-soul with-
out Its making you better.
• needless of Spiritus.1
'Our national government did Pot
think it belittling to put a tax on pins
and a taz on buckles and a tax on
shoes. Tbe individual taxes do not
amount to much. but In the aggregate •
I would bare you. 0 Christinu man, Dyspepsia Cureto millions and millious of dollars. And
put a blab tariff on every annoyance ,
and vexation that comes through your !Digests what you eat.
soul. This miglit not amount to much Thls preparation contains all of the
In single crises. but In the aggregate It digettants and digests all kinds offood. t gi ves I natant relief and never
would be a great revenue of spiritual fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
strenoth amid satisfaction. A bee can the foud you want. The most sensitive
suck houey even out of a nettle, and If
• Persiatesit Young Lady.
On a recent occasion a young lady
called at the hall of the house of rili-
resentatives anit presenting to one of
the ansistant doorkeepers a card upon
which was her name, geld. "Menge
take this to Reprimentative
The doorkeeper did as directed. and
Mr. Mudd, glancing at the card. noticed
that the name was prefixed with
"Miss." "Tell the young lady." said
be, -that I have not a single vacant
place at my disposal"
The doorkeeper returned to the young
lady and informed ber of what Mr.
Mudd said.
"There mnethe some mistake about
this." said the visitor. "Go hack and
tell him that I want to see him person-
ally." Again the doorkeeper went Into
the bonne. called on Mr. Mudd and told
bins what the young lady said. and Mr.
Mudd replied, -Tell her 1 ani not In
the house." Again the doorkeeper per-
formed his misolon. and the young wo-
man, who was by this time thorcuchly
angry. said, "You go and tell my fatber
that lila daughter wants to see him."
Mr. Sluild. upon receiving MIN message,
hastily secured his bat and teok Miss
Mudd down to the house restaurant.
where he gave her a nice luncheon and
asked Ler to "forget lt"-Washington
Times.
MULES POR SALE.
25 head of good mules for.sale.
LAY NZ'S STAHL'.
01
Hugh's.
omc
eyesight. We have to see' some wound- Fxcellent Grneral Tonic
through persecution when nobody fs eil man bebbling on his crutch or with
looking on. I could show you In this his empty c rt sleeve termed up 
be- A • well as a sore core for OHILLS •nd
city a woman who has bad rheuma- fore we learn to think what a 
grand FEVERS. Miiiiirial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
dured more suffering and exhousted 
Vera end Hilton. eo•ero
ilium for twenty years who has dg. tbleg God did for us when be ga%e
 us
I IT NEVER FAILS.
......41/1///1111111111111111/1111/1//Gi Joel what toll need at this aesson
DO YOU SHOOT?
If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for II
INCHESTE
. •
GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunitionoand contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., Hew Haven, Conn.
•
ducted the singing at the union re-
vival which closed Tliurstiay night,
is a etaunch believer in 'Overdosing.
He owns a music
in Chicago, and in 't
the Ladies' Home .1
advertisement of
songs. Mr., Excel
that as a result her received orders
from fifteen hundr people the first
week after the m sine was issued.
thana's temple Baby/Ws gardens rare,
Pharos, ro, ratntd• o'er 'Kg pt's ugly dead,
All wonders t ate whewerer se compare
Them with Henry Hoitmes hairless head.
ublishing house
he last issue of
ournal he had an
One of his new
told friends here
CHARLEY WHEELER'S$ AT-
tack in. congress yeaterday on Secre-
tary Hay on,account of the -lade r's
!;$Anglomania recoil the fact that
Col. Hay's twill g of the word
"honor" as "honoutrin the invita-
tions to his danght es wedding ex-
cited some discussiOn. "Honour" is
the English way; "honor" is the*
Americsn way. A choice between
the two spellings, however, can t.ard-
ly be made a test of a inari's Ameri-
canism, for a patriot of the S•ery first
diameter might take a fancy to "hon-
our" for literary or esthetic reasons.
"Honor," however, is so thoroughly'
Americanized that Secretary Hay
should be aware of the British "te"
_____
THERE IS SAID TO BE A
"pickle famine'' impending, the
pick le-pfoducing, area of the United
States having suffered‘rom drought
last season, rendertng the crop short-
One milfght as well Speak of poverty
in connection with a serious failing
off in the output of diamond mine*
as of famine In connection with a
shortage in the pickle crop. There
are some things is general supply
and use that people can' do without
and still not feel the pangs of hunger
or the sharp pinch of cold.
AFTER JULY 1, 1902, THE ON-
ly kind of pistols that can be sold
lawfully in South Carolina will be a
formidable effete enty-two inches
long and weighing not leas than three
pounds. There w II be some boot-
legging in pistols one in South Caro-
lina af ter that da
I '4
THE QUESTIO OF WH ETHER
"the United Ste is" or whether
"the United Stat are" has been re-
vived. Hopkins4ille, as well as
many other plac in the country, is
divided in the Matter. At the
national capital recently the house'
committee on revission of laws rah
against the old eontroversy. Ac-
cording to the ftkieral constitution
"the United Suttee are.)' Presidents
except Jackson, wrote it "are" until
Lincoln set them the patter's for the
singular form, which has been fol-
&mei Pomi.
This dreadful d is now very
prevalent in all parts oi the country,
and, /1* exposure to its malignant
breath is liable to occur at any 'time
no matter how ca ful we may be, it
behooves every° e to take proper
precautions to p event the germs
from affecting the body. The doctor
4:b0MMEN T.AND
MR. E. 0. EXCELL, WHO CON- lowed since. The plural form was
used in treaties until -18M. Since
then "is" has been used in nil such
documents, including the Hay-
Pauncefote treaty'. The queetion is
to some extent a political one. Dem-
ocratic believers in' thn old state
rights doctrine preferring "are" and
Republican champions of centralized
government insisting upon "is."
• DR. BROWN,U N ION COUNTY'S
representative- in the legislature,-who
was here last week with the joint
legislative committee on public char-
ities, opposes the blll to prohibit the
.le of cocaine, etti., to habitues, be-
cause it doesn't include bad whisky.
"If there's one thing on this earth
that's bad from any angle you look
at it," says Dr. Brown, "it's bad
whisky. And I want to tell you
right now that you are listenin' to
th' voice of experience. I've tried
all kinds."
A . KENTUCKY EYCHANGE
bobs up with this jingle:
Twinkle, twinkle little star,
Have you trusts up where you are?
Is the sugar in the sky
AN upon the earth, so high?
When the blaeing sun is set, •
And the grass with de is wet,
Does a Standard Oil light
Keep you twinkling all the night?
A YOUNG LADY IN THE EAST-
ern part of the city has a beau who
is In the habit of calling at her home
six nights in the week and stays so
late that he has bemuse a nuisance.
The other evening as the clock struc
eleven she gave him a pencil and pa-
per and told him to make eleven-
ciphers in a straight line and draw a
perpendicular line down from the
right side of the first and a line up
the right side of the fourth, down on
the right 'side of the fifth, upon the
right side of the seventh and eight
and down on the right side of the
tenth, the lines to be about an inch
In length. Then she told him to read
what he had written. The hint was
most startling and the fellow has not
been seen since.
JUDGE JAMES H. MULLIGAN
made a hie hit at the recent legis-
lative banquet in Lexington with an
original poem, the last verse of w h ich
gives a good idea of its truth anti
beauty:
Song birds are the sweetest
r In Kentucky;
Thoroughbreds the fleetest
In hentucky;
The mountains tower proudeist,
Thunder peals the loudest.
The landscape is the grandeet-and
Pulitics-tise damnedest
In Kentucky.
FARMER BADLI
HURT BY FALL
Henry Steele of Cracey Slips
says that pure bl . good digestion In ice House.
and regular bowe movements ma-
terially aid the y in resisting at- '
tack, hence it is t e counse of wis-
dom to purify and strengthen the 1 Henry Steele, a fanner ot the
system without delay, A most et- Oracey neighborhood, while Miser-
fective remedy fogthis purpose', one 1 intending the unloading of some ice,
that combines the hecessary ProPer- i slipped and fell to the bottom of his
ties for purifying the blood strength- I ice house, a distance of thirty. feet.
ening the kidne* toning up the di- I When taken out he was, unconrious,
gestive organs and for cleansing and , hut soon rallied and will recover.
regulating the bowels will be found I A .si-x-itich gash was cut in one leg.
in that well know systent tonic and 1 — . ...._._
purifier, Prickly sh Bitters. This I
valuable remedy wthe right thing 
i Working 24 Hours A Day.
-for putting the body in shape to re- I 
There's no rest for those tireless
slot the effect of iposure l0 MIMI
Pox. No one will knowingly expose
1 little workers-Dr. King's 'Sew Life
. Pills. Millions are Always busy cur-
himself to this disease. The ex 
: ing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bilis:nes-
posure usually tiles place when it ill 
netts, Feyer and Argue. They banish
least etcpected, th refore the need for 
Sick Headaehe, drive out Malaria.
precautionary meesures is the more 
Never gripe nor weaken. Smell,
urgent. It is safe to say that the 
taste nice, work wonders. Try them.
frequent use of Prickly Ash Bitters 25c at J. 0' 
Cooks, L. L. Eigins, C. K
while the disease is so prevalent will 
Wylys and Anderson & Fowler.
keep the body in sinch One physical
condition that no Ordinary exposure
will affect it.
••••
You Know What You Are
Taking.
itWhen you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic beca se the formula is
plainly printed on, every bottle 'Show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless torn . No cure No pay
50c.
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
Don't Know it.
How To
Fill a ttle or co
water and let it at
And Oat.
on glass with your
twenty-four hours, a
sediment or set-
1
The Beet Prencrotion for"
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
OW.
Case Was Dismissed.
citizen of thy Red Hill vicinity in
North Christian, MILS tried 1)efore
ounty Judge Fowler charge I with
breaking into a house.
Mr. Winn proved that he had en-
tered Charles Young's blacksmith
thing indicates an shop to procur
e some tools he hed
unhealthy condi- purelittspd. The raw- wets ditsnt tutted,. ILLINOIS CENTRAL R
. R.
tion of the kid-
; If it stains
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gaa, and wired for
electricity; good eellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming land in this
and.delicioss dishes
telling how so trepate Oellose 120 arrest in Pasco county. 200 aer,-
section : 361 acres in Pasco county,
Id rasa loam( eo.. 41 rex MO. Hee Sea 
i Hillsboro county. One of the Above
1 in Hernando county 160 acres in
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, anti another is
heavily timbered with the pine from
which they make turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most deeirable houses
in the city tor boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house
3 rooms. tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
good level land and a desirable farm in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
convenient to schools and churches just outside the city limits on one st
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good ont- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
and on good road. the best street.
Nice cottage on corner of- Brown ? A nice residence at Casty, Ky.
buildings, cistern, ete. Cheap and , two room office in yard; geed
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and large stable and carriage hotels=
servants house, large good ice
trcsaideNe.ces_for BacleFaitrstgo_ets topawnyinong sa
neceag andirivruoiut t tbreesild,Ineg:e'riPiebaldfalling
business ice location, good neigh- well, good cistern; convenient as to-
borh
venie
works
te
.titteasidence.re5.arsoesoninse,fogrtariller cog. rti. lot Tox let% feet, five bed rooms, ef
t_
outbuild- ting room and four porches, as first
adireg:heg I/7 Pa ins dt anneedeilliawebrit.rd.
ill sell this nfirthr; allrricskp
Two ' floor, and sewing room on second
Tw  story house on S.Campbell
acres of land adjoining South Ken- lenfidooidr,dryttocodellarciatomIltxt4
Bnim it,uiseeckyste olloiewgep,ritcle,
°Wand oWn eas. y terms. coal house, meat house, kindliagsad as la ow/ Afters' !ArrAPI A ti3feTT. 111.
Afitakin
of Cood
ee
Begins in the
growing. Anywhere
between the plantation
anr! the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the timc Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you-pay for
[ICICLES'
Roasted Coffee
buys much more than a cent's worth of quality and
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees.
Be sure you get A rbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles'.
le esti) pound paelises of rooeklar Roasted Coffee there is •
het 04 artielea ith garb foram In which the 1.1st le
 found the
rot or b•rrtifaarom ‘t"flehtla.lsteaeunbir loyf to" the arootrdilliltsbe tbesdstr.
mature On the pacille• la to he out out and returned to env Holton
imp& Yea ausould see We Elet. Address ell oussisaalealLase ba
ARBUCKLE BROS.
Reim Depareaset. NEW YORK CITY. M.T.
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PILE (UREA
A New e nd on, piett Treatno at co/ t Willfree & ICnight
men and two boles of Oteanwnt. A , ever-
na Cure of yr ever, mune* and da-
1, ree. lt makes an up. retie a with a
which mow alio often results 1 d alb,
unnotea.ary. W11 endure Rio* terrible dis-
ease Wr p, rk a ty Mire) Guarantee In ev.
er) al hox No Cur« No Pay. toe r•nd SI a
Iss.a. • .r id. sent by rr an Pasuides free.
.• The semen of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hated.
OINTMENT 26C AN.0 SOC.
the . real 1 Iver /MU ritonmett hese stow
Constipation Y,`:,,.re?„12,!°71;s7.:-erTi,',7,
and likaal Kutner. M. •II d NIP. pleas-
dra....07scif adapted for Child-
Anderson &Fowler
•
A•X cATARR kineville- New eight room dwelititu 3 miles from Pemb :a, good two.Druggist '
110g
10 1.3 olliv
TeliAL Olin
ELY'S CREAM CAIN
Hives relief at one.
It • leanest, moth, s
ad lb. dis-
wed atembearee.
t cures eatar ii•nd
c1.1 swav a col
in We brae quietly
it la le baterts,i. Heals
and prots•cts tbe
Membrane p,...to," cOU304 HEAD
e Pleurae ol Taste and Smell. Ws use Me;
trial (Ise PM: at druggists or by .
• Lit BROTHERS
le Warren Mt. Now Tett
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this colalba.
We have excellent faciiides for conducting the business sad win erde
vertise the property put into our hands free of chsrge, and will liershib
prospective customers conveyancele look at property without eost Mama
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fall.
A splendid farm of 210 _acres on Good farm 223 acres oat Nashvillis
turnpike road ti}e miles from Hop- road, 7 miles from Hrrinsville and
with three rches, well Arran sto - brick dwelling, 6 rooms, geed
w tth hot cold water, bath tub,
water closet, ete. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 27t) acres in Caldwell Co.,
--yy., 4 miles from Scuttaburg and
t Ky. This farm base good frame
R. R. and e miles from Prince-
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary, good out
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring.
100 /Wee of the land is in fine large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
AGENTS Unrivaled book propo- d well ing iritis 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
works. All rapid sellers. Liberal
terms. Onr guaranteed Fountain
Standard
stock water, walled cellar, land !en-
title well, good cistern, plenty of
barn, apple and peach orchard, extrasalon. New
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
Pen a specialty. Descriptive list *On public road within 2 miles of Gra-
mailed. Colton, Ohnian & Co.(estab- cey KY. Will be sold at a bargain
lished 1880) 15 Warren St., New 175 acres of land 
with improve-
mentos 4 miles from Hopkinsville on
York. f17-4w Madisonville road Cheap $1900.
A beautiful home; two story brick Elegant lot Wx901) ft. oe Jesup awe-
residence; e miens; hall and bath nue. Good borne with 4 iargo soOlota.
2 porches, cistern oa dada
and fruit trees, Price $1
An elegant farm of 114 asSoil 'at
land, on good public road, is en. at
the best neighborhoods in ffaSth
Christian, convenient
schools and churches, in a
of cultivation, good dwelling nous
and h al I ,one large totems* bernaliell
2 new cabins, smoke hien
stables and cow house, bone,
house, new wire fence, mica yel=
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries
strawberridepletity of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and ea
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lateen Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county. Tenn, Mani-
le timbered, 10 miles front Howell.
hy. price $0.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 982 acres
borhood of Howell, Ky.,
bargain,
155 acres of land' near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinevilier
$40 per acre. very desirable.
N'ery desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, W*1 and
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
Liebig COMPANY'S'
Mac! of Peel
COOK BOOK
et trICI4T111 W A .10 - re and Wooers et, &dee
Worse -a karma mte. fer errata Seed Dr Dom .. 
Elegant two story residence on house and servant house. Terrin-
e. a HdleTlit MYTHS. es Arm. Borflesed. Mown
___ _ __ 
One third cash balance in four equal
annual payments, 6 per cent. inter-
est on deferred payments.
Evory
IINCI..61.,1 le.:••44,... I hit.or
littaVil. Siva.
sweuchtirtiarc wiag
The pew
Al••••• gristmill;
ur.a
John Wittn, a substantial young 7.7...trsViTyle.
to.1, -rolfelt r.ss
▪ partiruters and flirentioaa
Zi..itt;i• Co•illiks.01111541.31:211,Cir
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Iota tte 01,01 Tate% .15... gems*
thieure. sea otateoliariL. mood look.
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HAIR BALSAM
elseame sad besetillos leo We
Prornotr a lexareet
Hever Falls to Heater*
Hair to Da Youteful 42.04or.
Carr oral. &agog • hair Wig*
ete.aad lore
a7:: s.)/..,,ntr IlanwiLber
q 6 61
'emit siet•NT4 WANTFD
go ipook • 4 4241 foresoesinne beak •ou paeameL
ulpit Echoes
SR 4.1Vlito fltr•Ha SOH 1111:Aft AND OMAR a
c...a ,,,,g el, NMI abl '4. beg lort,,iho with titml
MALL Nodal. Inc. AAA* Pronto Ls mottatecote . es14,
y oody
. With areavelfer Mater. sr hlot Ief n... cy y.
CALIFORNIA Personally e o n -ducted weekly ex-
evidence of kid- 
offil acem. Sacks for sale at this emotion cars through to Los Anglesyour linen . h
ney trouble: too 
land San Francisco ai follows: Via
frequent cieere to 
I New Orleans and the Southern Route
pass It or pain in 
FOR SA LE. 20) ;Lens ot well frn4 everv Wednesdny from Chicagh; eV-
d-''-""•••••••"" the back is also proved land miles
 west of Hop- ery Priday from Cincinnati.
convincing proof that the kidneys and bled- kitinville on the Cadiz road._ Will
der are 'auto( order.
what to Do.
There Is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheematism, pain in the
back. kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It correcto inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing th is Office.
It. or bad effects following use of licit sr.
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often For Sale.
diving the day, and to get up many time'
sell 100 acres unimproved or the
whole 200 ecres.
J. G. I'HILDRESS.
HOI)k ille Ky.
Bag your hams--Sacks at
--••• •
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon 
A fine farm of 310 acres, yith goodduring the night. The mild and the extra-
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative, If you need a medicine you should have the
It stands the highest for Its won- one tobacco barn good stable and all
dwellings rooms two tenant houses;
reab til.z:old by druggists in 50c. and hi sizes
derful cures of the most clintressine cases. other neceseary out buildings. This
Splendid Tonic. You may have a sample bottle of thiS 
will inake a fine stock farm. It le
flosranteed h• all draggle,. Don't 
situated 12 miles Southwest Of Hop-
•
tskr any subatitate Try it 50) aud
more about It bo97h:rnYt
and a book that tells
1 81.00 bottle,. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co., Address Dr. Kilmer & 1,MM florasotoRoett
I absolutely free by mail.
listioneoa•rso) Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous oiler la this paper.Ky
k truss- ille, and will be sold at • a low
price tied on reasonable terms.
WIN ream & KNIGHT.
Stapes.. Tour gouge% • 111. Cassarsta
Candy Cathartic Oure eilerft dos f
Imam aacc tau. iswpourmigad °gal:
Full Particulars concerning the
alio% can lie lied ef agents of the Il-
linois Cantral or by addressing the
nearest of the undersigned represen-
tatives of the "Central.:'
Win. Murray, D. P. A., New Orleans
J. A. Scott, D. P. A., Memphis.
W. A. Kellond, A 0 P A, Louisville.
oce-e-h_ereoderdessiS€W
PATENTS
prow ely prensest. 01110 FEE (trod ewarl: odteellk
or •./.. fr, gtrott ro-utabi.ity 0-1 Dee
influents •rd foreign hgeuto sod Tratl.
real ro.rest tom. oger-4 ••••
TalltIFP LAWYERS OF 14 TEALS' ruhertes
50,000 PATENTS PROCUOt Tiotei '• '4111
•ii MOM,* o Moo t -•I. bonod . • tidal
3ewire. ltatterst• eliarion
irn" Ce A. SNOW & CO.le
PATCNT LAWTON*.
Oss V. S. Malt OM* VIAININSTON, O. C
wel , s large new barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be meld al
low price and on easy tenni.
Large two-story boom and *we
acres of ground fronting on Snit
street and running back to the river.
136 acres of laM 6 miles frees tpvws
neat Princteon road, dwelling; Mee
tobacco barns and other oat WM&
logs price $6 per sere.
Good residence os censer ad Mats
and lst streets, fronting 40 feet ea
M ain by 200 feet deep. Home bus obi
rooms, good cistern, stable and as-
cessary out-buildings- Per sale.
Macro' of fine land jest inclaide
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$12 aen
3 tracts of land near
about 300 acres Will be esaverted
to two or throe traeta. Sold OH SW
terms.
A nice cottage en 4th Enjoin
rooms and kitchen. peredt.imd sate
houses and cistern. pries
Two good reaidenoe ea Main
St. in Hopkinseille, well Irma&
The only vacant lotion Wort side at
Main St. for sale at a low brie.
• •
ESTATE.
churches and 'school con- pot, school and ehuroh; 5 miles from
residence 8 rooms, water , liopkinsville with good pike nearly
id modern improvements, the whole distance. Splendid West-
t nice ground with real- ion for a doctor.
corner of 14th and Campbell streets.
fronts 814 fe et on Campbell street
by 185 feet to alley, house has rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, tine garden and grape
arbor.
Well improved saburban place
with 16 acres of ground, house 5
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house carriage house, milk house,
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
go with the place.
alaW
, neigh-
at a gnat
An elegant farm of 130 acres se
Cox Mill R.id 4 miles from Hophin-
sville; well improved, good dweD-
ing. 6 rooms, stables, granary, soak
and all neceasary out houses; Best
class land in tine condition.
N'aluable store room on Maio
street. One of the best business 100a.
tions in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
g'ROFESSIONAL CARDS
Harder Wood-,—H tinter Woocr Jr
rIUN fhl< WOOL) & StlfS
Atterneyn.at -Law.
Offiee in HOpper Block, upstairs
over t .ontens' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
..,pvC1k1s1 tetttilititUL tO
qt,ses in bankruptcy.
• EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorrey-at-Law.
Patents, Copyaights and Trade
Marks. Office in Bush building.
Uourt,,'Square, Hopkinsvillef Ky.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
tiectro-Magnetic
Treatment
All curable disseases stieceesfully
treated, both acute and chronie.
Consultation and examination free.
Female (itemisers a speciolty.
Office Oish Block comer Ninth and
Male streets.
Ly
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TABLE
N7,--..L_Rcy.f/lii Doe. 4, 1101.
Effective
MCAT US norantavieeit.
No. 840 Accommodation daily.
Hopkinsville 4 30 p m
Princeton 6 30 a m
No. 332 d'ly No 334 dly
Lv Hopkinsville 6 00am 11 80a as
Ar Princeton 6 00 a m 111$1p as
Ar Hendersou 9 90 a m 6111p
A r Evansville 1010 m 6 16 p as
Lv Prinoetinse • 9 27 a m 13 p
Ar Louisville 4 56 p m 6 ita p
1.,4, Princeton 6 05 a m 1 lap
Ar Paducah 9 00 a n-. 34 p ea
Ar Memdhis 10 411p as
Ar New Orleans llto a in
Nu 341 Ar at Hopkinsville 9:30 • zr
No 338 Ar at Hopkinseille 8 10 p
No 381 Ar Hopkinsville 9 36 a m
E. M. SHZAWOOD, Agt.,
Hopkiaeville, Ey
W. A. K xts.00, A. G. P.
Louisville, Ky.
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